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WHIITE W IYNDOITES.

BeY J. H. HAYNES.

This new variety is corning to the
front very fast, and becoming quite

popular alnost before they are known.
I only purchased ny pen this spring,
and tried to keep it quiet, only telling a
few of my friends, but I received letter
after letter making enquiries about
then and wanting eggs at almost any

price, so 1 have concluded to boom

theni along. White Wyandottes are a

"sport" from the regular Wyandotte
fowl, and were originated by B. M.
Briggs, of New York state, who estab-
lished the new breed bysaving the best
white "sports" each scason and carefully
mating theni together until he obtained
a perfect breed. They are in all re-
spects a Wyandotte save in color, which
is pure white, not a colored feather ap-
pearing upon theni. Mr. Briggs says
that they breed truer to color than
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their progenitors as froi his strain lie
lias never had "off color" chicks, while
from "nother strain which lie tried last
season lie had only mongrels. I also
boughit eggs of a noted Ohio breeder
paying big prices last season and I only
got mongrels and no redress. From
my experience with theni this season so
far they are very fine layers of orange
color eggs are of good size, and are
among the very best of table fowls.
The supply of these birds is limited in
number, and is not equal to the de-
mand, and good specimens are liard to
flnd, and when found cannot be bought
for love or money. This variety has
not yet been admitted to the Standard,
but we hope to boom then along and
get theni admitted at the next meeting
of the American Poultry Association.

NOTES.

We intend issuing a double edition
of the REviEw for September, a large-
number of which will be distributed at
the fall fairs. It will be got up in
great style, including several special en-
gravings of prize winners, which are
now in the engravers hands.

In answer to many enquiries we
would mention that the Custons duty
on egg boxes is 25%, feathers for beds
20%, birds 20%, poultry of all kinds
20%. Pure bred fowls, including Pheas-
ants and Quails and eggs for hatching
for the improvement of stock are ad-
mitted free.

Mr. Robt. Elliott, of Montreal, paid
us a visit last month, he is an old Pige-
on fancier, but has "been out of it" for
some years. He intends taking up his
hobby again and came west on a pur-
chasing expedition.

We will be glad to insert short re-
ports of the seasons hatching results
from the various districts. Drop us a
post-card stating number of eggs set,
numberhatched, unfertile,dead in shell,
&c., and number of chicks living.

.4 A ADIAN o EVE

In another colunin will be found the
Secretai·y's report of thel'oronto Poultry
Association's last meeting. As will bc
seen they have got down to business,
and purpose holding a money show nexi
winter, with J. Y. Bicknell as judge.
We prophecy for theni a mîost pronounc.
ed success, the muney list, Anierican
judge and loronto's central position
will surely attract a large exhibit.

''he Industrial Exhibition Association
has refused to entertain the proposal ol
the delegates, that the names should
not be put on the coops until after the
judging, giving as one of their reasons,
that they could not make an exception
of the Poultry Department to the other
branches of the Exhibition.

THE FALL EXHIBITIONS.

''he baill opens with the industrial,
Toronto, on Sept. 12th,-i8th inclusive.
The prize list is a liberal one; fowls
having 92 sections with prizes of $2.5o
and $1.50; chicks, a like number of
sections with same money. Turkeys,
Geese and Ducks have 18 sections with

prizes of $3 and $2. Ornamehtal, 32
sections; prizes varying in amounts,
while Pigeons are provided with 48
sections of $2 and $i. I)iplomas are al.
so offered for bra ding pens and poultry
appliances. Entries close on August 2 1st
H. J. Hill, 'Toronto, Secretary send
to him for a prize list. Next in or-
der is the Provincial to be held this
year in Guelph from September 2oth to
25th inclusive. ''he prize list is the
mostliberal ever offered by them,viz: -

Poultryin pairs, 59 sections with prizes of
$3, '$2 and $r, and silver medal for
best collection. Chicks same num-
ber of sections with like prizes. Pig-
eons, a small list of seven sectiou, with
money, $2, $1.50 and $Y, and silver
medal for best collection Rabbits, two
sections with prizes same as pigeons;
Henry Wade, Toronto, Secretary.
Entries close August 28th.

WVe have not yet received prize lists
of the Great Central, Hamilton, and

Western, London; the dates of whici
are the saine, Sept. 27th to Oct. ist,
but will notice them later.

LONDON NOTES.

1Y OUR LONDON CORRESPONDENT.

'he last regular meeting of the .on.
i don Poultry and Pet Stock Assòciation

was hîeld on Tuesday the 18th of May.
No business of any importance was
transacted. One new member was add.
ed to our mnembership list,-Mr. A. W.
Bartlett, of London South.

Very encouraging report-s are bcing
received from the various breeders as
to the season's hatch-- 2 and 13 heing
considered a common occurrence.

If, as some people claim, -we have
not got quality, we have at least got
quantity and size in this season's
chicks. Mr. Wm. Moore, of London
West, bas chicks weighing over two
pounds.

One of our breeders in the person
of Mr. Wm. McNeil, has in his pos.
session the highest scoring bird in Can-
ada, and that by an Anierican judge.
He has a Black African cock which
scores 99 points. Mr. McNeil has a
larger number of chicks this season
than usual, and all of good size.

We learn with regret that Mr. H. R.
K. Tozer, of London West, has decid-
ed to go out of the poultry business,
and to that end has thrown upon the
market his entire collection of fancy
poultry. We are sorry to lose Harry
from the fancy, as he has all the essen-
tials of a thorough poultry man, and he
is a jovial sort of a fellow.

We have received the books, "strong
box," etc., pertaining to the offices of
Secretary and Treasurer of the Ontario
Poultry Association, and it may now
be said with certainty that the Ontario,
is in our midst, and it is the intention
of the western fanciers to make the
next show under these auspices the
most successful yet held. As we aIl
know, the President of this Association
is an able and painstaking officer, but,



to further augment the success of the
iext show, he has been strongly advised

to tike in a "silent I)artner."
Mr. L. J. Jarvis, poultry judge, paid

us a vis"it the other day. He does not
a)pear to take to heart the whinings of
lis slanderers, for he laughs just as
liearty and is fatter than ever.

For the information of those nterest-
cd let me here say that the address of
the Secretary of the Ontario Poultry
Association is :-W. R. Garner, 867
Colborne street, London.

LISTOWEL NOTES.

BY R. E.

At this season of the year there is
but little to report. The season has
lcen a fairly good one, as far as hatch-
ing is concerned, very few losing sit-
tings of eggs. Most of the chicks were
hatclhed at least a month earlier this
year than last, and consequently will
b)e more fully matured for the fall exhi-
litions than last season.

Mr. Il. Knapp has imported several
sittings of eggs from Rev. Mr. Humiî-
berstone, of England. May lie be
successful in his venture. .

Mr. J. W. Rolls has purchased the
interest of his partner, Mr. Thos.
Male, in the Excelsior Poultry Yards
here. Mr. Rolls intends to devote his
ittention to B. B. Red Gaies, W. F.
RIlack Spanish, and fancy Pigeons in
fiuture.

Mr. H. Goddard has a large number
of clicks this year, of Black Javas,
Brown L.eghorns, White Leghorns and
W. C. Black Polands. Mr. Goddard
lias heen very unfortunate during the
past year. L.ast fall he lost part of one
of his feet by being caught in the mach-
inery in the sash and door factory in
which lie worked, and vas disabled
from work for four or five months. A
few weeks after commencing work, in
tlie same shop, he met with another ac-
cident, losing•two or three fingers off
his left land.

A- AN' tJLTYeÉ',1E.

'T'lhe rest of the local fanciers are also
alive to the poultry interests, and are
putting their best foot forward for the
fall atid winter exhibitions, when, no
doubt, they will be able to give good
accounts of themselves.

I was sorry to sec by the REvIEw of
last month that Mr. Jas. Fullerton, late
editor and proprietor of the REvLEw,
vas leaving Ontario. I learn that he

has taken up his residence in Calgary,
North-West 'Territory. -Mr. Fullerton
vas indentified with the poultry inter-
ests of Canada for a great number of
years, and when tiat industry was in
its infancy, had faith enough in it to
bring the REvJEiv into existence, and
conducted it for upwards of six years
with acceptance to the majority of the
fanciers of Canada and credit to him-
self. May he succeed in his new home.

TORONiO POULTRY, PIGEON AND
PET STOCK ASSOCIATION.

At a meeting of the above Associa-
tion held on the 1 7th inist., in the Agri-
cultural Hall, it was decided to hold
the Second Annuil Show from 28th to
3rst December, inclusive.

The judges chosen to act for the
occasion were Mr. J. Y. Bicknell, of
Buffalo, N. Y., for Poultry, and Mr.
Wi. Likens, of Toronto, for Pigeons.

The affairs of the Association showed
that we would be in a position to offer
cash premiums of $1.50 for first and
$1.oo for second prizes, single birds, to
be supplemented by a number of spec-
ials including the silver Challenge Cup
in the Game class, and it was decided
to arrange the prize list accordingly.

The feeling of the meeting was un-
animously in favor of having all birds
scored, which systeni proved so success-
ful at the last show, and by adopting
this principle the members feel confi-
dent of receiving even greater support
this year than last fron the fanciers far
and near. Apart from the inducements
offered by the Association to exhibi-
tors, the fact of Toronto being situated
at such a central point and possesing,
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as it does, so nany attractions and ad-
vantages ought to make his the show
of the season.

H. G. JACKSON, Sec.
'l'oronto June 21, 1886.

NOTES FROM THE SOUTH EAST.

13Y J. STEWART KENNEDY.

Probably a few notes fron this sec-
tion may be of interest to some of your
readers.

''he growth of the' poultry fancy in
this part (Missisquoi and Brome coun-
ties) is steady. Five years ago there
were bardly any thoroughbred fowls in
the district; I do not think that there
was any one flock that could be called

pure at that time, but in the past four
years many have gone into high class

poultry of different kinds and there
arc now in this village alone, flocks of
the following breeds : Brahmas, (Light
and Dark,) Langshans, Wyandottes,
Games, Leghorns, (White and Brown,)
and Silver Grey Dorkings, also Bronze
'Turkeys ; and in the country round
there are many of the same as well as
Plymouth Rocks.

I went a few days since to see Mr.
F. D.- Buzzell's S. G. Dorkings, lately
imported from St. Leonard's, England.
'They seeni a fine heavy fowl and Mrs.
Buzzell informed me that they were
great layers. While in conversation
she mentioned a curious result from
setting a double yolked egg ; it pro
duced a chick îvith four legs, which un-
fortunately only lived for a day or two.
I also paid a visit to M. J. P. Stine-
hour's yards which are certainly worth
a visit. His Light Brahmas and Wyan-
dottes are very fine, especially the for-
mer, which have been his specialty foi
some years back, he has a compara-
tively non-sitting strain, .and very large
well marked birds which will compare
favorably with any of tlie great prize
winners. Mr. S. will be away up if he
exhibits the coming winter, or any
other time, he knows what a good bird
is, and he has some to.



We are atadisadvantage in not having
any shows in this locality except the
District Agricultural Society held in
Septenber, when young birds are not
given separate prizes and in conse-
quence are not shown, and sending
birds to exhibitions at a distance when
express charges and care are in opposite
ratio is not encouragng to say, the
least.

Chicks are doing well ; the broods
being generally, with the season, a good
deal carlier than last year, but there
was a great percentage of dead in the
shell at different ages, amnong the early
broods particularly.

Re Express charges : A strangé in-
cident happened to me ; having arrarv-
ed with another breeder to exchange
eggs, I shipped to hii at different
times 3 settings and he paid freight
65c., 5oc., 75c., respectively, all ship-
ped in precisely the sane way and style
of package (Messer's patent egg car-
rier).I I paid on mîy three packages, ist
a basket 5octs., 2nd a box 45cts., and
3rd another box 40cts ; but the joke
cornes in on the second setting. He
received mine and having to return a
setting at once he used my own box
which they had charged him 75cts. for,
and they only charged nme 40cts. för it.
I purchased a pair of Pekin Bants from
an Ohio breeder this spring and they
cane via a specified route in the States,
through a town about half way from
which, a not larger, if perhaps 5 pounds
heavier box, containing a single bird,
cost nie nearly double the money a year
ago. rhere seems to be no rule to
their charges, just go as you please. I
sec Mr. Hurley is moving in the above
matter and trust Canadians will not be
behindhand. Send in your scrip or
staimp to the REviEw-a small sun
cach will make a mighty big show when
the Canadian fancy wakes to it.

[Why not form an association and
hold a show of your own, friend Ken-
nedy ? There are enough energetic
fanciers down your way to support it.
Try it.-Ed.]

FEEDING UHICKS AND FOWLS.

BV S'1'ANLEY SPILLET'.

In providing food for chicks and
adult birds, it is important that econony
shall be practiced, stili it is not econo-
my to purchase certain kinds of grain
because they are cheap, wheat screen-
ings for example are dear at «a gift, oats
mixed with other grains when ground
may supply in a larger proportion than
other grains, muscle forming material,
but, be that as it may, my experience
don't put a very high value upon them
as bird feed, the meal is too stickey
unless mixed in very small proportions
with corn meal. For chicken feed on the
whole, I find nothing as good and,
therefore cheap, for small chicks as
Johnnie Cake made of about one-third
wheat middlings, and ground lieas, and
two-thirds corn ncal, this wetted with
sweet milk, in my opinion, forms the
very best food for chicks the first few
weeks. At the end of four or five
weeks wheat good and sound as the
principle food cannot be improved up-
on. The largest L. B. Pu.let I ever
saw was allowed to run at will about a
farm, fron the day of leaving the shell
to maturity, fortunately the hen and
chicks had free access to grain fields
and they lived among the wheat, in the
fall this pullet weighed oyé3 pounds.

For win:er feed for hens, I have fed
no soft feed for years, nor do I intend
returning to it at any future time. I
have fed grain with satisfactory results,
and do not sec where the advantage
either to the fowl or the buyer cornes
in by, having the' grain ground. For
morning feed ; if wheat be scattered
among a go9d lot of forest leaves, or
chaff, or straw, they will soon warn
thenselves searching for it, and this
heat will last, while that produced by
warm food will soon pass off, leaving
the poor birds worse than before. A few
vegetables may be fed, but unless it is
a raw turnip or cabbage to pick at on a
very cold day, cooked vegetables are
preferable, and should not be fed upon

a very cold day. For animal food
refuse meat of various kinds can be
usied, but in most localities accidents are
likely to happen anmong cattle or shcep.
A quarter or half of a beef killed by
cars or by any other means makes the
very best food. I got two hind quart.
ers of a large fat cow last winter, w'hich
had hanged herself, and this was the
very best meat food I ever used.

But over feeding is the cause of al)
our losses. I feel confident in saying
that if a flock of fowls were to get no
food but solid grain in winter, and thai
worked tor by having to search and
scratch for it, not from a few straws
but from among four feet of it, so that
it will require hours for them to get
enough to satisfy them, there will he
no trouble with chicks dead in sheils
and unfertile eggs, &c. Why do farni.
ers have no such experience as this?
simply because their poultry is obliged
to dig into a straw stack all day for ail
or part of their food.

A farmer in this neighborhood, who
had personally no experience in this
direction, had, unfortunately, last fall a
lot of poorish spring wheat, this he fed
liberally to his hens last winter, and the
result has been few eggs, chicks dead
in shells, and unfertile eggs, the first
time in his experience with hens that

such occurred.

Mr. Mooney, of Strathroy, writes me
that he followed this system of teeding
last winter, and the result has been a
good strong chick in almost every egg.
If wheat could be bought in the straws
or not thrashed, it would be the very
thing ; I fed a quantity of wheat in this
state, or allowed the fowls free access
to it, and they dug away ail day long

and I have never had fowls look so
well and lively as when thus fed. This
feeding so many different things so
many times per day is· sure to lead to
too m'uch feed.

I hope that the scoring question is
a settled fact and *further discussion
therefore unnecessary.

4AI ýAD 1 ýAN P,04'eL-T'ýY ffE4'ý 1 ý.



WATCH DOGS, ELECTRICITY AND
POULTRY.

1Y PEA-cOMBI.

In reply to Mr. W. C. G. Peters en-

quiry in June REvIEw as to the best
dog to have around, that will keep
thieves out, and not frighten visitors
out of their lives; I bçg to offer my ex-

pierience in this matter.
One of the greatest difliculties that

Fanciers have to contend with, is
tineves. It is a very easy matter to con-
struct a fowl house that is proof against
foxes, skunks, minks, weasels and ail
sucli vermin; but to construct a build-
ing thiat is proof against two legged
thieves is another and much more
difficult matter; you may purchase first-
class locks, but we frequently hear of
them being smashed, and the enter-
prising chicken thief walks off with his
prey, with about as little trouble as
though there had becn no lock; some-
timnes though, the lock baffles them,
and they rip off a board and crawl in
that way, or go through the window, or
many other ways too numerous to men-
tion, but it is ail one to the disconsolate
fancier the next morning, when he dis-
covers the loss of his best birds.

Now it generally happens, that the
irmsty watch dog is away on a moon-
ight excursion at the time Mr. Hen-
thief calls, so he has it ail his own way,
and helps himself to any or ail of the
fowls at his leisure.

i)ogs are ail very well, to a certain
extent, but they cannot be relied on
iniplicity; I keep a dog and always
have done so, but although lie is as
goo(l a watch dog as any other, yet I
don't keep him for his qualifications in
this line, but, because I like a dog.
The objections to dogs as guardians of
the )ouitry establishment are many,
they may be poisoned, or they may be
approached by somebody who knows
then, or they may not be on duty when
IOst wanted; or if you keep them

chained to your fowl house they may
be killed by the thieves without you

being awakened by the barking; most

dogs bark so much that it is difficult to
know when they mean business, and
when not, and after several timies get-
ting out of bed at midnight ard par-
ading the premises in scanty attire to
enquire into the cause of so much bark-
ing, and fdnding none; yoti return to
bed, vowing that you will not get up
again if he barks hinself blind.

On my fowl house I use neither locks,
bars,j nor bolts, and anybody can open
the door and walk in at any time, there
is nothing to prevent them; but at the
same time they cannot get in without
instantly notifying me of their visit. To
make a long story short, I have an
electric burglar alarm on my fowl house,
which is so arranged, that the instant a
door or window is opened a bell rings
in the dwelling house, and it makes no
difference -if your fowl house is half a
mile from the dwelling the bell will
ring the instant the door opens, so that
you are made aware of the fact that
you have visitors before they get their
foot inside the door, while the thief is
in blissful ignorance as he sees and
hears nothing.

An effective alarm for a fowl house
costs no more than a good dog, and
after you have it, costs infnitely less to
maintain, and is a thousand times more
reliable, and it is always on duty, never
sleeps, and never lies to you; and the
alarm once given, the bell keeps on
ringing, until. you get up and turn off
the electric current, when you are at
liberty to introduce the business end of
your shot gun to the midnight mar-
auders.

CHICKS, ETC.

nY W. C. G. PETER.

So much has been written on this
subject, I fear 1 can say nothing that is
new ; but it is so very important, that
in hopes it may prove useful I will give
my method of treating, feeding, etc.

I think if any one can raise chicks to
the age of two weeks.th'ere is very little

chance of any being lost after that tme.
One very important item is feeding
often and very little at a time. Few
people can be made to understand how
very little a chick cats ; hence tb. im-
portance of a constant small supply,
every two hours at least, (I feed mine
oftener than that) for two weeks. AI-
ways give the yolk o. a hard boiled
egg for the first two meals, but give the
hen a good feed first of something nice,
a few scraps or anything handy, one
yolk will feed forty chicks or more the
first time, if the lien is not hungry too
I am a great advocate of bread and
milk, egg, and millet seed for first
week's bill of fare. After that take
small rice nicely boiled in milk and
water, not made sloppy, when cooked
add fine oatneal, corn meal, and a lit.
tie brari and shorts, enough to season
of sait and red pepper, and to every
pound of this mixture add 3 Oz. of fime
bone meal, make it ail into a cake with
milk or buttermilk and b.ke nmcely,
enough can be made to last a week. A

piece can be taken and rolled with a
rolling piu and moistened with hot milk
or water, and you have a wholesome
nourishing food at little expense. If
eggs are plentiful add a couple of them,
it is a perfect food. Give as much milk
as convenient, but water should always
be provided clean and cool ; an earthen
fountain is best, and protect it with an
old box or any other suitable covering
from the rays of the sun. As soon as
the chicks can eat it supply good wheat,
a little hemp seed, and if they are
closely confined meat minced . very
small, twice a week ; remember "variety
is the spice of life." Green food must
not be forgotten and the best way to
supply it. is to cut a large sod and let
them help themselves, and it is also
amusement for then ; of course if they
have their freedoni for a few hours
daily this is uimecessary. Ail soft food
for poultry should be mixed with boil-
ing milk or water and made quite.
crumbly. I shall never forget the mix-
ture I once saw put down by an attend-
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ant emp>loyed by a breeder, a dish full form. When mide cover with cedar
of sloppy corn meal, mixed with cold or any other green boughs, it will make
water, and no addition of any' kind to a delightful cool) and agreeable shelter,
make it more palatable ; he took it out and the content of the hock wil1 amply
to the yard and about thirty chicks repay the trouble.
came running up, took a peck or two When ,ou begin to bouse your youhg
and left it. I did not wonder at that ; stock, bC sure to secure as perfect yen-
I told him they would have eaten it aIl ventilation in te building as possible,
had he made it warnh and properly, but but t) careful to avoi( an' draughts,
lie made answer, "they would cat it if sleeping in a (raughty bouse is as burt-
they were hungry." I mentioned ii to ftI to chickens as it is to huinan bcings.
niy friend and he soon made that youth lie gentie in your manner and kind to
act sensibly. your stock and a host of fowl can bc

A good way to feed chicks running controlled without any trouble, whereas
at large with their mothers is to make a rougl manners, bustling movements,
coop of laths, with a board floor, which etc., will make them entirely unman-
should not be attached to the coop for ageable. 1 provide a cheap, warm, nu
convenience in cleaning ; eighteen tritious breakfast for about 200 fowls,
inches high is enough, the food for the old and 'oung, in this way. 1 keep on
chicks can be thrown in, and it is a tUe back part of the kitchen stove a
good plan as it prevents the liens from two gallon saucepan, it is in fact an old
pecking each other's chicks. The dis- preserving kettie, this 1 fili tbrec parts
tance between the laths should bc fu l of water, or liquor from boiled
regùlated accordmag to the age of the meat if I have it, and then I put in aIl
chicks, making say one coop for chicks the scraps from the table and kitchen
two weeks old, one for five weeks old. as the' are gathered after each neal.
and if necessary one for two months also the small bones, neyer mmd what
old chicks. These last will often be as it is, pudding, porridge, ever' scrap 1
spiteful to the younger ones as strange can get hold of. I leave it on the back
hens, besides robbing them of their of the stove ail the time covered with a
share of feed. It vexes me to sec in tigbt lid ; in the morning 1 put it on
sone places the young chicks abused the fire, an b' the time 1 have had
in this way, when the remedy is so casy; breakfast it is near boiling or quite so.
our seasons are so short that chicks I then fi11 an old deep bread tin witb
need the very best care, and hard push- shorts, bran, a littie bone meal, and
ing forward to get well on in growth red pepper, (ver> little pel)l)cr), mix it,
before the faI. and turn the contents of th >'c saucepan

Let me here caîl attention to pro- over it, mix it nice and cru)ly and
viding some kind of shade for the bot feed warm. I then wash and fll yu y
summer days; it is cruel to sec >'oung saucepan again with watcr ready to re-
tender chicks expose to tUe scorcbing ccive the scriîs for tue diay. For a
rays of the sub for hours, an almost smal flock the aount I mention
certain lroducer of diarrhoa and chol- iould c toa large to prepare at once
era. A iandy w'ay and quick too of as it would sour, and aujoodfed, I
making a rough shelter is to take old chices espcially, should be as sweet as
boards and nail thcn syanting to the for young cldren.
fence or side of a shcd or barn. An- No Mr. Editor, I fanc' you are
other is to niake a long V shaped thinking I am a "long-winded" chap,
covering open at each end of light lum- so I will brîng this to a close, with this
ber ; it is simply made by cutting the reniark ; that ar astonished, wlsen
boards of an equal lengti and nailing consider how wvelf Canada is adapted
them to light scantling in a slanting for poultry farming, and that maryh

people own as much land as would give
run enough for several hundred fowls,
that this branch of industry is so muchî
neglected. It is a certain source of
wealth if undertaken in a sensible way,
and I venture to say it would make tie
average French peasant green with ervy
if lie could only know how we are dis-
regarding this (should bc) home indus-
try. But poultry farming must not be
ergaged in by one with the "lien fever,'
but by a practical and thoughtful inan,
or woman that likes such stock.

I like Mr. Vixson's remarks re sym-
metry. It is a broad farce to judge
the symmetry of Brahmas, P. Rocks,
or any large breeds, when in coops
that will not let them stand upright, let
alone turn round.

I am glad to sec an article on duck
raising in your last issue ; and cai say,
from experience they will pay well. I

prefer the Rouen, they are so easily
kept at home, grow exceedingly quick,
and are fine in flavor. They are, too,
very contented with a limited supply of
water. I have often wondered how it
is that some people succeed best with
fowls, others with geese, and perhaps
where one lias tried turkeys with no
success, will succeed with ducks, and so
on. I have tried geese for five ycars
but can do no good with them at aIl. I
do rot seem "to get into their ways,"
but with ducks I alvays had splendid
results, also with fowls and it bas often
puzzled and annoyed me, to think that
the geese are ahead of me.

I desire to mention that when I say

poultry farming will pay, I am not
theorizing or basing my statementb on
visions of broilers at two pounds weight
fetching the sum of $r.oo each. Tie

people who pay those prices never coie
near me. lt may be so in Amerncan
cities, as it is in London, Eng., that ait
certain seasons a few will fetch suich
fancy prices, but experience teaches rue
that 411). roasters dressed that will fetch
6octs. per pair will pay as well as most

speculations if not better. In early
spring I have had 8octs. per pair for



chicks weighing 6 lbs. per pair, and
have never had enough to supply cus-
tomers, so that there is a field and mar-
ket ait present open, and to ail appear-
inces will be for some years. For muar-

ket poultry I would advise thorough-
brd fowls without hesitation, above any
cross, they are so uniforni in appear-
aIce when dressed, and you can alniost
count on their weight for a given age,
Ve have too. such excellent fowls as

Wyandottes, (there are none better for

market), P. Rocks, Light Brahinas. fowls lately introduced intoEuropefrom
Langshans, and the White Leghorns Japan, and later froin Europe to Amer-
are by no nieans to be despised, they ica. The first nane was likely given
grow so fast up to three nonths. If a thei by Europeans, hecause the first
cross is used the very best is a fine specimens were shipped fron the city
White Leghorn cock on Brahina hens. of that naie ; the latter is probably

sonewhat near the sound of the nane

YOKOHAMAS, OR SHINAWARATAS. by which they are known in their native
1Y J. F. country.

While visiting Paris last year, Mr.
This is the nane by which is known John M. Macpherson, of Chathamî,Ont.,

a long-tailed and handsome breed of saw these birds in the Jardin d Acclim-

_ _ _ _A ADCIANÄ0LT o V iEe.

Plymouth Rock Cock, owned by Geo. E. Peer, Rochester, N. Y.
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atation, and being pleased with their
beauty and oddity, purchased and
brought over a trio. fHe did not suc-
ceed in raising any thickens fr'. them
last vear, and this spring, requiring all
the room le had for his Dark Brahnmas
and dogs, he entrusted them to my
care. I have now had themu for about
two nmonths, and an very nuch pleas-
ed with then, in fact I like then better
the more I sec thenm. One of the hens
began laying about the middle of
March, and the other a week or so lat-
er. So far I cannot speak highly of
then as egg producers. Their eggs
are of a light-buff color, and a fair size
for the bird. All the eggs laid by theni
so far are under liens, and I hope to
raise a nice flock of chicks this summer.
They are very taie, the cock especially
seens delighted at being noticed
and handled. '[hey cannot fail to
prove a great acquisition to the ranks
of fancy varieties and a great attraction
at our exhibitions.

As a full description inay prove in-
teresting to the readers of the REvIEw
I will give it of the trio in my pos-
session, which were selected fron a
large number as being good specimens
of the breed

COcK,-Head: a mixture of white
and rich chestnut-red, alternate feathers
or nearly so, very fine and silky ; small
and neat. Beak, flesh colored, strong
and well curved. Comb, bright red,
pea, rather large behind and inclined
to fall to one side and forward, dubbing
would greatly improve the appearance
of head. Face, red, car lobes and wat-
ties small and bright red. Eyes, snall
red, bright and quick. Neck, long fair-
ly arched, hackle white, very long, full
and flowing. Back, rich golden brown
each feather bordered with rich golden
bronze (the best description I can give
of it) and ending with a small tip of

Breast, not very prominent, white splash-
ed heavily with golden brown. Body,
neat, marked similar to the breast be-
coming nearly white at shanks and fluff-
Wings, large and strong, carried well
up and close to the sides, butts promin-
ent but covered bly hackle, points well
covered by saddle feathers, primaries
and secondaries pure white, butts and
coverts rich golden brown, .splashed
with white. Tail, white, well* spread,
carried horizontally, coverts very plenti-
ful, long (several .of them on the
bird in my possession measur-
ing over two feet in length)
very narrow not exceeding 34of an inch
in width, at widest part, soft in texture,
and beautifully curved, sweeping ·the
ground and trailing after the bird like
silken ribbons, sickle feathers are now
about a foot in length,.someivhat wider
than coverts. I understand that when
these are fully grown they frequently
exceed four feet in length, and are
beautifully curved. The tail of the
cock is the greatest point of beauty in
this variety, and needs to be seen to
be appreciated. Legs, thighs, white
mottled with golden brown, becoming
white as they approach the shanks.
The shanks in this bird are flesh col-
ored, but I believe yellow is the pre-
vailing color. Feet. broad and flat,
tocs, long and well spread, -eight abr-t
five pounds.

HEN,-Head, white, small and very
neat, beak yellow, stout and well curved,
comb, bright red, very small, single,
but somewhat thick, serrated, straight.
Ear-lobes, red, small, neat and close to
theface. Wattles very small, imper-
ceptibIe without handling. Eyes, small
but briglt and quick. Neck, rather
long and heavily feathered with long
feathers, which they have the power to
erect like a pheasant, hackle, white.
Back, flat and.broad across the should-

white, of medium length, rather bro.«4 ers, narrowing nicely to the tail, white
at shoulders, and tapering nicely to the slightly splashed with rich fawn color,
tail, saddle feathers very abundant, nar primaries and secondaries white. On
row and very long, in color white breast, wing-coverts and butts the fawn
splashed with rich golden brown. color predominates a small white cres-

ent marking the end of aci breast
feather. Tail, thick at base, very long,
narrowing to a point at end hke that of
the pheasent, which bird they vry
much resemble in shape, quills, white,
coverts shaded with fawn color. 1lu.,
white, shanks yellow, feet strong and,
weli spread, weight about four pounds.

It is fçarcely necessary to say this
variety . fequire very clean quarters..
Although they do not seen to relsh
our cold climate they stand it very wel.

PURE BRED VERSUS COMMON FOWM
BY PEA-COMB.
(Continued.)

One great reason why thoroughbred
fowls are held at about eight times the
price of connon stock, is that they are
comparatively scarce; you run across
mongrel hens everywhere, bnt you do
not sec pure bred stock so often; in.,
deed, in the rural districts they are very
seldom met with. But they are ra)idly
increasing in nunbers every year, and
when once adopted, I have never known
or heard of therm being discarded foi
mongrels. Mongrel fowls viewed as a
body, are distinguished for nothing
unless it may be their unsightly appar:
ance; while all, or nearly all of the pre
breeds are specialists. There are sonie
pure breeds of fowls, that are of litile
practical use, and are kept by the
owner:, to satisfy their craze for oddity,
(I have known people to keep monkep
and consider them lovely pets) there
is no accounting for taste. But tht
great majority of poultry keepers leave
these useless varieties alone, and keep
sonething that will bring in the
mighty dollar.

Some folks want a fowl that is a first.
class layer, and will continue to be so
until several years old, they do not wish
to raise any chickens, or at anv rate,
only very fçw, therefore, they do
not want half their liens broody in tbe
spring, for broody hens, although ci
ceedingly useful at tines, are e
abomination when not wanted; it i
nanifest th-at these people would niot

MC4oqfÃÑ oJk F:ý LýfEV -1E.•
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quitel with common liens, for althou
tley iight ly well for a tinie, yet w
the approach of warn weather ev
lien would go on strike, and sit with
determi nation that would discoura
lier owner. But among the non-sitti
pire breeds a variety could be select
tiat would fill therequirenents of t
"ase completely, the Hamburgs, I<
hortis, or any of the Spanish rac
wotuldl p<ove highly satisfactory as h
ers: and if in addition to egg produ
iun, good edible qualities are look
for, the Houdan could not fail to plea

'l'hen again, in the neighborhood
the large cities niany people niake
speriality of raising Spring chickens f
market, to be killed when they weij
from three to six pounds per pair;
order to make the greatest possib

prolit, they must have chicks that a
liardy, grow rapidly, feather quickly, ai
look well when killed. Buyers demar
a plumîp chicken with yellow skin ar
clean bright yellow legs. If our chic
en raiser is lông-headed he will soi:
discover that chickens sent in lots f
sale, to a first-class city trade, w
always command the highest price,
in addition to the qualifications alreat
nentioned, they also present a unifor
appearance.

lere again it will be sêen that tI
mnongrel fowls would not suit; suppoý
they were as hardy, grow as quick'
and feather as well as any others, st
they would not meet the requirenen
of the consumer; some-might have yc
low skii, but others would be whit
others again would .present a reddis
and some a bluish tinge that is not :
ail appetising. Ten, in the colot
ofthe leg the nongrel chickens woul
he away off, exhibiting all shades froi
black to white. But it may be aske
what difference does this make ? as cot
suivers do not cat the shanks; it uak<
a great deal of difference, appearanc
is not everything, but it is next thing t
it now a days; epston demands a yello,
leg and turns ùp its nose at a blue on(
and i don't blame it either, for it ce

Editor Reviezw' îast year amounted to $182, which 
I have just read Mr. Kennedy's let- consider very good.

ter in regard to why breeders ask for a Vours truly,
stamp for reply, etc. 1, for one, am JAS. CARSON.
not in the habit of dong so, but, Mr. Orangeville.
Editor, I will endeavor" now to explain
the above question and in a manner HOUDANS.
which will throw some light on the sub-
ject. Every breeder of long experience Editor Review:
is fully aware that it is only out of In an article on Houdans in a June
ten to fifteen letters of inquiry that one contemporary the writer, Mr. J. A
order is received. This is not only my Wilson, states that he thinks he can

experience but the expertnce of all ex. solve the problem wly Houdans have

perienced breeders, as I have fre- fot been amrag the foremost standard

quently seen articles or letters written breeds. First he states that "they ar
to this effect in different poultry jour- handsome when well bred," (which no-

naIs. body will dispute>, "but great care must

The î>oultry*busir-.ess is flot ihe same be taken of îthem or their beauty is

as that of the mierchant or grocer. It lost." Now 1 find that it does flot take

is to some a mnere hobby, to others a any more care to keep theni looking

luxury in a nanner, and others brIed well than it does any other kind of

fe' curiosity for a tume. WVc must have thoroughbred fowl. 1 would also like

our tea, sugar, and other articles, etc., ton a ok ar wihe wait kIn r J.A.
but every persons is ot tound h to buyea
fancy poultry. How often have we to their being in greater danger of be-

brc bders, while attending the poultry c dming sick, my experience is the very

shows, noticed strollers darching opposite, as it is very rarely that one

around the rows of coops, taking a cas- gets sick. The writer also states tht

ual. look at the poultry, enquiri.ng from " lie has :had somne splenidid laiyers,
axhibitorf the different prices of fols, and some very poor oies n ould
and whe the are told the prse they li mrce to knew what brede ther is lth t

SA-ADIA ULTY _E_ _E

gh tainly does fot look nice. A pou
ilî with a lot of such chicks as thes
ýry sale, would appear to considerable

a advantage alongside of his 'neigl
ge Iwho raised for this purpose nothin
ng thoroughbred I>Iyniouth Rocks, i
ed fi11 tlie bill complctcly; for early s
lie chickens they certainly 'have
cg- superiors, anid in îaiy opinion no e(
-es they arc hardy, grow and feather i
ty- ]y; have brighit yellow legs and
ct- ancj present a better appearence
e(l any oithers; I am speaking of the i
ie. ets of Canada and the United S
of in Eniland they*would flot do ai
a clistoin denmatding wvhite legs and

*or skin.

in
île POSTAGE.
re

16r

lterer wi1l say (excuse the word,>
e for and finally pass out of the show roon
* dis- without buying a single bird. Nowthose
ibour are the persons who when writing us,
g but we would he pleased to receive a stamp
vhich from. 1 have just lately had a case of
pring this kind. A person wrote me flvc

no tirnes about P. Rocks, stating he would
luals, pay no fancy prices. I gave différent
apid- prices, according to quality, from $3 to
skin, $6, and as ouch higher as he wished o
than go, but ail fe as through. Five letters, fife

nark e teen cents worth of semps, ot includ-
tates; ing bey time, thich was worth more

raol, than tI postage. Now, say ten of such
nhite letters for each and every order, on an

average would be $i.5o.
Now, Mr. Editor, it is fot because t

do not s$6 and make as uch isnoney
out of two varieties of fowls as any other
breeder, that I write this, for my sales



you won't find soie poor as well as
good layers ? But why not select theni
and keep only the splendid layers ? As
for winter layers, I think that the writer
of said article must have a very poor
house or he does not feed theim proper-
ly. As to their not being "a saleable
food for eating purposes." I think that
the writer makes a big mistake. I can
not say whether it is in New England
or old England, or any other country,
the fowl with a good plump round
white skinned breast will have the pre-
ferer.ce over a yellow legged, yellow
skinned fowl with scarcely any breast
at all. If the crest is so very large that
the bird cannot see, (which it seldom
is), why not cut part of it away ?

Nor, Houdans are my favorites, for
these reasons : They are splendid layers
of large white eggs ; the eggs are ve:y
seldom unfertile. 'l'le young chicks
are very pretty, (prettier in fact than
any othier chicks that I have seen), they
are very strong and active, feather verv
quickly, and are easily raised. WVhîen
full grown they are very landsomîe
birds, and non setters. For market

purposes they cannot be beaten ; they
are so plump, white and clean looking
that they take the eve (as the saying is)
of intending purchasers, and for flavor
I don't think they can he excelled.

I will write you a letter before long
giving sone experinents that have
been made with this breed, "WVhat they
were ii the past, and wlhat they wili be
in the future."

Yours, etc.,
Air.-x. DEI.APORTE

'Toronto, June 2oth, 1886.

0. H. PUGSLEY.

Edifor Review:-Bleing a subscriber

to the Ricvit-w I take great interest in
its reading iatter and advertisenents
monthiy, at d an. a new beginner in the

poultry business.-
I was about to write sonething to

this effect, when I carne across Mr. A.
H. lennett's letter exactly expressing

my ideas ok Mr. P. as a, fraud. I an
sorry to say .I have been caught a little
worse than Mr. B, as the suni he lolds
of mine ii a great deal more than $2.
Having written hlim since lie moved to
Lockport, I received the following
answer: "I will ship you three or four
sittings of my best eggs the coming
week from birds as you desire , and
will return balance or give you stock.
llease excuse my delay as we have
been so very busy mioving and getting
things in shape,and I have neglected al
business this spring, with thanks."

Nov, Mr. Editor, that weêk carne
and more since, and not one word more
fron him. What would you call a man
like that ? Vishing the REvHew every
success, I remain you:s &c.,

W. H. FORDE.
Pembroke, June i 7th, '86,

LditorRev'iiezc:-Will you kindly grant

me space in july REivEW, to acknowl-
edge the receipt this day of $2.oo from
G. H. Pugsley. This is the $2.oo com-
plained of in the June No.

Yours thankfully,
A. H. BENNETT,

Barrie, June xoth, '86.

OUR COLORED PLATE.

We present in this number a colored

plate of the Andalusian cockerel the

property of «Mr. J. Dilworth, Spring-
hurst, Parkdale, Ont. Mr. Dilworth's
career as an Andalusian breeder is well
known, for the last ten years he has
been an ardent admirer and breeder of
this valuable and beautiful fowl, as
well' as an enthusiastic fancier and
breeder of nanv other varieties. We
understand that Mr. Dilworth exhibited
the first pair of Andalusians shown at
the Industrial Exhibition, 'l'oronto,
some years ago, which called forth the
-admiration of all lovers of poultry.
We would also add that lie has very
recently purchased a valuable property
in larkdaie, and we have r o doubt
when the time comes lie wýi.1 give a

goud accoutnt of himself, as the situa*
tion of Springhurst is particularly well
adapted for raising poultry, magnificent
shade trees and orchards aboundon all
sides.

le says that no one can deny the
fact that six or seven Andalusian eggs
wili weigh a pound, whereas in nearly
ail other varieties it takes eight or une.
As far as the year's record is concerned
lie defies rompetition, not barring any
breed.

THEIR CUTS WILL KILL THEM.

If the Wyandotte breeders persist in
their cut making, or perhaps I should
say group illustrations, they will kill tie
reputation of the breed.

It is safe to say that of many cuits
claiming to be photos of breeding pens,
none are truc to life and the originals
could not be recognized by their pic.
tures.

We admire Bro.' Bicknell's Mottled
Java pictu-r s, also his frank admission
that he nor any body else ever ·saw
such a bird but it is what he would like
to sec. Now afier such an explaniation
you know that friend Bicknell or any
other breeder of Mottled Javas have nio
.uch birds, but that the cut is simply
used to draw attention to Mr. B's ad-
vertisenient and if you order expecting
to get such birds and are disappointed
you have but yourself to thank for tait
disappointmient.

But of late the Wyandotte breeJers
are acting foolishly. The past thrce
years they have mîated to light colored
males and low scoring birds have leien
the result. Now once having discover-
cd the cause they arc flocking to tiie
ot lierextremîe and the consequent e is
these cuts representing very dark birds,
which if bred together, as rcpreseitcd
will result in coal black females, and
we will have some clamorer wishing to
make rooni for them in the Standard as
a new breed, just as we have the Black
Javas and 1lymouth Rocks and now



they are asking a place for White Ply-
mouth Rocks.

Park males in Wyandottes ca onily,
vith consistency, be used with lighlt

feiaies, wlen the dark femnie progeny
:tr, invariably high scoring birds. But
to it out a group as a brecding pen
tit are ail too dark by standard rule
nl description, is all wrong and is
ieiaing the breeders into a false posi.
lion and the novice gets a false under.
stîding of the breed. They buy eggs
expecting their chickens are to be in a
general sense like the picture, they do
niot get a single one like the picture.
Vhat is the result? Many abandon

them as scrubs, many abandon the
brced because of their disappointmient.
Our first impressions are strong, if they
he' the result of a false "steer," as the
loys say, it is hard to correct. Vou
hear the renark that "it is hard to keep
the rmn of a judge, they want dark birds
an(l our birds are ail light." To make
sure of pleasing the judge the breeder
goe!s to the very opposite extreme and
fmnds himself again, as he terns it, in
the wrong, and lie accuses the jud¿,e of
fickieness, when he is the one that lias
uîsed little judgment. The middle
ground is the only safe ground. "Avoid
al extrenes." This should be con-
stantly on the breeder's mind, and he
should also be careful that he does not
give other impressions for it comes
biack to bother hini and you will find
thnt those nov issuing extremely dark
colored cuts in Wyandottes are making
a lash for their own backs. If they re-
i)reseti their stock to be of a peculiar
type and to score 96 points the buyer
is iot going to be satisfied with 90
points and birds decidedly different to
thiat represented.

I amn well aware how any new breed
tries the breeder and how even the
breeler's own tastes fluctuate as the
different types come and go in the
struig.le to reach standard points. Al
this changing is legitimate bcfore a bird
bas b-en voted into the standard type,
for then each breeder lias the right to

breed his stock to whatever type lie
chooses, taking the chances in the vote
of the fanciers to establish it as the
standard. 1But wben lie wih· ail others
corne together and agree on a standard
formi of body and comb and a standard
color, ail subscribing to it, then ail
judges beconie botind to 'so ju<'ge it
and any faise (rut in color or form only
makes trouble for aIl.

'hie amateur fee.s hurt bccause the
judge does not appreciate his stock,
and goes hone to fel the reasan ie
did not win was because "lie was not in
the ring." And when disabused of this
thought then ie censur"- Iustly, the
breeder who has placed him in a false

position by those unconscionable
teachings through his "picture" advei-
tisemnents for they cannot be illustra-
tions as they have no ierits of being
likenesses of things or fowls. Why is
it not as well for you, breeder, to have
a cut made truc to life? It will attract
to your ac vertisemnnt ail the sane. Ve

pray that this foolishness may be car
ried no farther and that moral courage
nay b exhibited if cuis are to be used
that they inay be portraits, not pictures,
from this time forth.-I. K. FEi.CH fn

Fancier's 1'ekly.

COLOR OF WYANDOTTES.

This question is often asked and the
tastes of breeders fluctuate and I will
ask the question back: what do the
breeders want ?

I looked into one of the monthlies
and saw seventy cuts of poultry and I
venture the assertion that not a single
bird could be picked out of the brecder's
yards by the cuts that are claimed as
likenesses of the birds nanied under
themi. I am more and more convinced
that our excessive poultry illustrations
are working muchi harni to the poultry
interests and are promulgating a false
conception of the breeds. And if wé

t> the very dark extreme, and if the
mating of birds designated in the cuts
should be indulged in, it will resuilt in
quite bladl- specimens; and my advice
to use dark males with liit feniales
be condemned, not because they have
been so nated, but because the breèd-
ers are mating dark males and dark fe-
males together.

But come to color-we do not hesi-
tate to say the male should have the
colors of silver gray and black so blend-
ed as to give a hackle nicely striped
with black the outer edge of feather
being as near silver color as possible;
thnat the back proper should be a silver
gray ; the saddle should be free fron
ail bronze or yellow or dark copper
color, but like the hackle should be a
silver gray with black centres tapering
toward the point of the feather. The
breast should be a black feather v.ith a
white centre large enough to occupy
one fifth of the surface of the web, and
merge into nearly black near thighs;
they and the tail should be as near
bliack as possible to get then; the lesser
coverts of tail nay he edged with sil-
ver gray; the fluff, stone color shading
to black, either color to be good
enough to save them fron' being cut
in judging.

The wings-in the flight, if black or
black with the outer web silver gray,
should be deemed perfect, and when
white or any other color than black ap-
pears in the inner web of primaifes or
secondaries they should be cut for de-
fect. The wing-butts sbould be black
or the san:e mixed with silver gray ;
the wing bow, silver or roan gray ; the
wing bar of a solid grayish black cr a
double bar spangled with white, either
in abjugating for prizes should not in
my estimation be cut when we consider
the question of breeding. It is not an
unsafe prediction to make, that the
next revision of the Standard will de-
mand a solid wide bar in the wing.of

are to consider the most recent Vyan- Wyandottes, or at least that they com-
dotte illustrations, tîe pendulum bas pete on an equality with a "double
been swinging from theearly light color spangled bar." Three -years ago the
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writer saw but three male birds witl
the i w so considered )erfect wing bars
today nearly every breeder has non
uther in his breeding pens. 'The smut
ty neck and copper stained saddles ar
disappearing and beauty as found in
the color, silver gray and black is coin
ing to the front and inside of two year
more we will have a uniform breeding
as to color so much desired. But theb
cuts that represent the hens are now
being made too dark in their represent
ation and its evils will soon be apparent
The silver edged black centers now to
be )rized in the femîals will be grow.
ing too dark and sniutty in the hackles.
To secure prime hackles, we can secure
but very few )erfectly black with pure
white centers in the cushion plumage.

Vere we to write out exactly that
which should be accepted as free froi
being cut for color in females we should
say: hackle silver color, striped with
black; breast plumage, white laced
with black; wings--bows, with white
centres that cover one half the web
surface; wing coverts, the white cover-
ing one balf the web surface. Back,
black with a white center covering one
fourth the web surface or if the white
be one half the surface, the lacing coal
black, the white more or less pencilled
with pure black-such to be considered
free from punishment further than to
place the specimen second in case of a
tic with one with jpure white centres.
Thepri maries and secondaries should
be like the male. Otiter web in prim-
aries a silver gray or white and the
otter wel of secon.laries fully two
thirds white, but any color other than
black in balance of priuaries or second-
aries must be cut as defective. As
nearblack thighs as possible, is desirable
inboth sexes, but in lowerpartof bodyin
front of thigbs, a slight frosty look of
no importance to be cut. Fiiff of a
pure stone color is the most beautiful
and a quite dark one should not be cnt,
but smutty black fluff in females must
be cet as defective. Judges have
winked them in, heretofore, because of

h the prevailing lighter color of the
specimens, but .f breeders persist in
going to the black extreme, judges will
be compelled to cut even severely for
the smutty black in back and fluff and

i the dark penciling in the olter silver
- color of secondaries: Cut in fluff and

wing secondaries when quite dark have
been dealt with kindly,. but' the dark
color desired to secure the wing bar
must be controlled. We do not in the

- breed want breeders breeding nice
males to black females to secure mailes,
and dark males to light females. This
breeding continually extremes' and we
will have the Plymouth Rock exl)erience
over again.

If the breeders act in harmony, se-
curing first, prime females by mating
dark males with light females, then
mating the standard females from such
mating with standard maies, the prog-
eny of dark males from standard color-
ed females, the fact that the sires in
both cases being dark, the power of re-
version will control the waste in color
of breeding and thejdark cockerels frqm
'dark sires from standard females mated
to the faded hens that have lost color
in breeding the previous season will be
made valuable as breeders and the
darker males (cockerels) secured agai nst
loss in color of their progeny.-I. K.
FELCH in Fancics' Week/y.

Sigrott althŠtt$toch %1tpartiîtn
Address all communications Io CANAnAN

Icour.Tkv REvimw, î6S King strcet East,
Toronto.

THE ENGLISH POUTER.

11V OLLUF.

( continued.)

In addition we have what are known
as the "non-standard" or "off colors"
useftul in breeding but seldoni seen in
the show pen.

ist Mealy.-A soft red mealy with
red bars, useful for crossing with blies
too dark in color.

2nd Sandy.-A liard colored mcaly
without bars, useful for breeding n ith
blacks and reds.

3rd and 4 th Black chequer and Blue
chequer.-Differing chiefly in depth of
color also used to breed with blacks
occasionally.

5th Silver. -With dun bars, a rare
color but useful to soften the color of
blues.

6th and 7th Dun and Dlun
chequer. - -Both occasionally bred fromi
black and may be crossed to black
again.

8th and 9 th Kite and Kite chequer.
-These are blacks with a bronze or
brown tint on them, bred from blacks
but a very undesirable color to breed
from.

ioth Splashes.-Whites more or less
mismarked or splashed with color, gen
erally on head or tail.

The eyes of all these birds should be
a deep orange or gravel color except the
white which lias brown or " bull" eves.
A white with gravel eyes is a splash
even though no colored feathers are ap-

parent, it is a hundred to one they have
been extracted and in« any case such a
bird is ineligible to com)ete in a class
for whites. The toe nails of all birds
shuld of course be white, if colored
they are evidence of colored featiers
on legs or feet. The beaks of blacks
and blues should be black, those of
reds and yellows flesh color, and of
whites white. A stain on the beak of a
white bird is evidence of colored blood
and-should disqualify it in a class for
whitesonly. -Finally astomarking. Whcn
beld up by the wings, the whole of the
body below a line drawn round the
waist under the wings should be white,
except in blacks and blues which have
the tail and tail coverts colored. In
reds and yellows the tail should bc
white, though it is usually more or less
stained with the body color. The line
across the breast or "belt line" shouîld
be sharpely defined. If any colored
feathers are found on the legs or thighs
the bird is said· to be foul-limbed or
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foil-thighed as the case may be. This THE TRUMPETER. fause the loss of the trumpeting lrol-

fauIlt i, one very predominant in blacks. -erty. 1 have had half bred''ruilpeters
l'le ten primary flights in each wing

should be white. If the outer flight is BY ALMONoSlioiki c wite.If te oter ligh isthe pure bred, et ý-n for that, and should
colored the birdis. said to be "sword- certainly uy no other.

flighted" or "sworded. 'T'lie Trumpeter is a short, stout bird l'ere are Trumpetsrs of ail colors
TFhere should be a small cluster of much heavier than the coiion. It solid black, white, red, yeUow, duis

%vhite feathers on the front of each receives its name from the peculiar and blues, as well as the moules on

shoulder called the rose or pinion sound which is a continuation of the the colors.
marking. These should be distinct from ordinary cod. The bird commences The motties are the most admircd,

each other as far as possible, and not cooing as does the common, when his as a gencral thing they are too much
in a patch. If this marking extends to crop is fully inflated with air, the cooing mottled, that is the black and white
the edge or butt of the wing the bird is is stoppcd and a gurgling soun( similar feathers alternate ail over the body of
said to be "bishopped," or as the old to the word tum, tun, tUni tUrn tu"', the bird, and they ight justas well be
finciers said, "lawn sleeved." Sec fig. rapidly repeated takes its place. It s called white birds mottled with black
S. .The inoon is a crescent shaped produced by the movemont of a valve as black niottled ith vhite. A puroly
wlite mark on the front of the crop,this like folding of the tissues of the gullet

shouild be as regular as possible grad- and continues for sore moments. The colorod bird (black, red, yeltow or
ually tapering to the ends which must bird seems to have no control over it, blue) with from one to threc dozen
not rise too near the eye or the bird is and I have frequently seen them when white feathers on the shoulder of each
said to be "whiskered" (Fig. 8), in this they vished to be rid of the lroperty. wing and a fev vhite feathers scattered
case the eye instead of being a deep The Trumpeter I shall describe is a over the head and neck. - The five
orange becomes a brown or bull eye or black bird, stoutishly made, rather points are as follows
is sometimes half and half, when it is broad across the back and is short leg. ist, Trunipetin-This is of the first
calle(l a "broken," or "wall eve." ged. The black is a rich deep black mlortance, as without it the bird is of

The moon. sometimes compleltely with the shoulders niottlod with white no value as a representatîve of the
encircles the neck of the bird and a few white feathers on the head variety. By shoving a stranger, you
wvhich is then said to be ring and neck. The beak is dark and stout can gerally lroduco the sound. If
necked or ring headed as the Just where the skin joins the upper part the cock bird won't play, don't buy
mark is low or high on the neck. This of the beak is a tuft of feathers or rose, unîess you cat depend upon the vord
is a iery serious defect and difficult to formed by the feathers growing forvard of thedealer; don'ttake any excuse,such
breed out (Fig. 6). and sidoways instead oi lymg fat upon

The bib or cclored portion under the the skin. This tuft or rose is ono of coo wlien you are looking at thom."

beak should be as large as possible, if the most important marks of the tlat is gaiwnior, for the Trumpeter is
it is very small or absent altogether the Trumpeter. It should at lcast ho the the nîost faniiliar of ail pigeons. Be

bird is said to be swallow throated (fig. size of a silver quarter. Those wval a sure of the trumpeting for the other
s)small narrow snip don't amiount tO p)oints can't inake up for the loss of that

Such birds are very liable to the next uch. Thoir eyes are penn and should one.
fltil Trunipeters, though this 2nd, Ros On the skin

faiit îtchofivhtcove te bakcolor is bard to obtain in white birds. junction, with the upper hiaîf of beak-,
which is known as a snip or if large as
a hlar.e. Strange to say blacks are most

ýiljçtI heelsttrc ilbnx down the sides of the neck, whichi is a1 close to, the skin.
subject to these last three faults, next
to them the blues though in a less de- grat desideratum, the upper edge Continued

smooth, breast fulg and broad, the foot

Ar are covered with very long fathers,

aid to e said too ay" ring o much longer than any other vaiety. FRAUDS.
nid 5l 1in sai ' ) h o n to g y" orh o In this spçcim 'en they ire about fou.r

open in marking," one with "Cry inches long. These birds have to be Editor Rcview:
little marking is "close markcd,"litleinakig i "los mrke,"kept very clean and miust bo brcd as tJnder the above heaid in
or if with out entirely, "plain," plain on ptrely as practiceable, sore of the June number of REviEw, I was

Cçl, i pmnion» sth cas ny he-' books lay down the idea that one-six- pleased toscthat Mr. Barber, of
por "pon as the case ma h.i

(To l'e onti~u~dliet fon other tissue if them gullitoothdhon pMrJ.H
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Andrews, fornierly of Matawan, N. J., out under the birds tail. I, at first re-
and now of New York City, as he fused to take it, but not knowing where
deserved to be; for I saw the so-called to get another, and thinking with care
"Barbs" referred to by him, and for and attention it might recover, 1 paid lidd

Nov'the price Mr. B. paid for them certain- the charges and took it ; but it is no Field T

lya greater swindle there could not pou- better yet, and never car be, which isiScreta:
sibly be. ''herc was not a semblance of a great disappointinent,for the best part,
"Barb" about them; they were nothing if not the whole of the breeding season D. 0Io

more or less than half-bred long faced is over. There is not the sliihtest New i

'Tumblers. They were bought for yell-
ows, but there was nearly as inuch
white as yellow in theim, with a con-
siderable sprinkling of slatey blue, in
fact they were perfect scrubs.

He advertised his birds for sale in
the Rural Longr Is/ander, in April
last, winding up his Ad. with "Closing
out the following First-class Fancy
Pigeons at a sacrifice." If the Barbs
were a saimple of his first-class birds,
I an sorry for those who purchased the
rest of then. I think it well that such
as Mr. Andrews should be exposed
through the mediun of the poultry
journals, and there are very many of
theni who deserve it, and if necessary,
I cati give you the naies of sonie who
advertise very largely, and fromii whon I
have niade purchases, but have yet to
know the first transaction that there has
not been something crooked about it
and as one, I will give you my latest
"ftake in:"-A few weaks ago I wrote
Mr, J. W. Noedel, York, P'a., whose
naine I saw in one of the poultry
papers, having Archangels for sale. I
told him 1 wanted a good dark hen.
He replied that he had a good one and
wassure I wotild be pleased with it. I
sent him his price and ordered the bird
on. In due time I met it at the Ex
press office, and found it in a box
which it could scarcely move around
in. As soon as I saw-it, I drew the Ex-
press agents attention to something
being wrong about it, to which he re-
plied that, "its leg was broken, and so
remarked on way bill at Elmira when
reccived from connecting road." It
was then taken out of the box, and ex-
anined, and was found with one leg

i t d iht airod% ndA 1a in triht

doubt, as all say who have seen it, that
the bird was in that condition when
shipped, and a long time before, be-
sides being nearly *st irved to death.
He got a clear receipt from the express
company for it, as a inatter of course,
as they would not think of exanining
the bird, or even suspect that anything
was wrong with it. 'lie color of the
bird too was light instead of dark as
ordered·

But this is only one of mahy cases I
could give where myself and other fan-
ciers here have been swindled, and I
think it is a pity such men arc not pun-
ished for it, and I would be willing to
subscribe my quota tovards naking an
example of some of theni.

'[his advertising of first-class stock
for sale both in pigeons and poultry, is
altogether too thin. 'There is too much
of it donc both in the United States
and Canada, as anyone knows that is
a judge, and has visited most of the
lofts and yards, that there is little
approaching first.class stock,-indeed
most of it is not worth tne price it takes
to keep it. 'There is no reason,
however, that I know of, why there
should not be comnon honesty
amongst fanciers, and I hope to see
mpre of it in the future than I have in
the past.

J. B. JONES.

Toronto, June 14 th, 1886.

Štticnn t1partmnit.

Ail communication, items of news etc., on this suh.
ject, -hould ùc address.-ed to the ditor Kennc Dcp't,

vredeii

FIXTURES.

FIELD TRIALS.

8.-Second Annual Fied Trials of the we,ttm
riais Association, at Abilene, Kan. R. c. a,
ecretary, Kansas City, Mo.
22.--Eightli annual Field Trial% of the .*tem
riai. Clb, a Iligli Point, N. C. w. A. este
y, Flathusl, Kings county, N, V.

DOG SHOWS.

0, 21, 22 andI 23.-Milwatike.e DowSlhou. josh
tt, Manager, Milwaukee, wis.
14, :5, :6 and 17.-Firs4t fait dog ýhou uf thi
ersey Kennel Club, waverly, N. V. a. t
urg, secret:ary, Bergen PIoint, N. J.

NAD DOG.

This minous cry having created
widespread terror and imnuch commotion
ii many sections of the United States,
we have though it wise to copy froimî
FJorest and Streami the article by C. j.
Peshall, which appears in this issue.
Ve take no stock in this cry and do

sincerely hope that no such fallacy vill
find foot hold in Canada. We have
never yet known a case of rabies, ior
have we found amongst medical practi.
tioners of any standing a single instance
of such a disease having comie iidtr-
their notice. We shall be pleased to
have this subject discussed ii our
colunns, and in the meantie como.
nend this article to our readers for
careful perusal.

APOLOGY.

We iust ask the indulgence of our.
readers if our Kennel Departinent was.
last month less interesting than uîsual.
Press of important business having:

prevented us giving the time and ai-
tention to our work in this department
that we intended, however, we trust to
compensate for any disappointment stis-
tained in the fulness of our succeeding
numbers.

KENNEL MANAGEMENT.

Regarding enquiries under this head.
we have two letters of enquiry for rei-
edies which we have replied to in this
issue, both of whom requested an an-

b il h ve
twse rg ,l y gs a e , 18Kng ct a-t Torono. swr y a, s we myno a



stated )efore we now wish to announce
that we cannot answer enquiries of this
nature except through the medium of
this paper.

We would like to do so but as we
expect to have in the future many such
enquiries we must not attempt more
than we can perforni, and besides our
desire is to give our readers the benefit
of all such information. We trust there-
fore our correspondents will await with
patience our reply, and look forward
with interest to the succeeding issue of
ithe Ri.:vtEw for'the necessary informa-

tioni.

Q. "I have a valuable King Charles
Spaniel that seems to have got a
violent cold in her head with almost
constant sneezing, is it influenza ? ard
will you kindly tell nie what to give for
it ? 1 enclose stamp for reply.-S. H.
I. Montreal.

A. Give your bitch four grains of
comupound ipecacuanha powder twice
a day, in the form of a pill, for two or
three days ; follow with a grain of sui-
phate of quinine once a day for a week
mnake into pills with any common ex.
tract. Keep varn and feed liberally.

A. - have a Grey Hound bitch
that bas had distenper and is

iery weak and thin and does not seem

tet any better, what shall I do for
her? l)oes it matter whether you
breed a bitch the first tine she is in
heat? I have beard it does. Your ad-
vic wIll greatly oblige. Enclosed find
stali for reply.

C. H. H., Woodstock.
A. Give your bitch a tablespoon

full of (od Liver Oil twice a day, if no
appetite give small doses of phospate of
lion.

A good deal depends upon the
breeds. if you want size or weight in
yotr bitch, do not breed until at least
18 mnths old, if size is not required
yOI iiay breëd first heat, of course the
Produice of such a litter is not usually as
strong.

Q. My St.Bernard bitch is losing ber child grew older this tenderness was
coat in great patches. The fresh hair heartily reciprocated.
is growing evidently, but it bas lasted
so long. (over two months), and she is WORMS IN PUPPIES.
dreadfully thin. What do you advise
me to give her ? She has pups a fort- Editor Forest and Stream:
night'old, and she will take hardly any- For the benefit of fellow sportsmen
thing besides meat and bones. I soak and the lovers of the dog, I wish to
what little biscuit she eats in milk, oat give a little of iy experience in doctor-

meal, or fat. She is only bringing up
four. I suppose it would not do batbe
and comb her just yet ?-W. E. WHITE-
HEAD.

A. Give bitch two grains of quinine
every day, made into a pill, with some
comion extract; also a tablespoonful
of cod-liver oil twice a day. When
the pups are weaned, try her for worns,
by giving, in a little milk, two scruples
of powdered areca nut and five grains
of santonin ; to be followed in two
hours by a dose of castor oil. Dress
hairless spots with conpound sulphur
ointment. It would not be advisable
to wash just now, but she might be
brushed and combed.

A curious story comes from Toulouse
of a laboring wioman who, during her
work in the fields, vas in the habit of
leaving her baby in a shady corner, re-
turning to give the child the breast as
opportunity occurred. 1o protect the
child from harn. the dog (a bitch) was
left in charge. The mother noticed
after a time that the child no longer ex-
hibited the same impatience for the
breast as formerly, although its general
condition vas excellent, and its indif-
ference could not be attributed to a
failing appeti'te. One day, in returning
to take charge of her offspring, she was
astonished to see the dog standing tran-
quilly across the child and suckling it.
The mother, who saw no objection to
the proceeding, allowed the habit to
continue, and the child seemed to
thrive on the milk of its novel nurse.
The dog exhibited a truly maternal
tenderness for the child, and as the

ing for worns. The pests have been
the bane of my most cherished hopes
and ambition in breeding fine setters ;
ny choice pups, evenly marked and
best in form, were sure to fall victims
to these fell destroyers. I have used
most every worm remedy with little
success, except one, this remedy in
most cases proving as fatal as the
disease, my pups often dying after the
worms were discharged, and on a post-
mortem I found a high state of in-
flanimation with effusion - of blood
throughout stomach and intestines.
'T'lhe remedy referred to is Dr. C.
McLane's vermifuge, which I think the
great panacea for worms, and with
which I have had grand suczess. I am
satisfied nany pups cottld be saved by
treatient such as here related. Two
of a last litter in my kennel, while in
fine forni and condition, were sud-
denly taken with spasms, the fits fol-
lowing in quick succession until they
were perfectly prostrate, and lay appar-
ently unconscious, my hope of saving
them was so slight that I ordered my
man to chop off their heads to end
their sufferings. He begged to be ex-
cused the unpleasant task, and I con-
fess I had'nt the courage to do it ny-
self. I had, however, given each a
sinall spoonful of McLane's vermifuge,
and as I left for my office I remarked,
"Well, let them live, they will be dead
before night any way." On my return
I found them living, the spasms had
ceased, no vorns had been ejected and

they seemed nearly dead. I pòured

a little milk punch down each and gave
theni an injection of warn water, and
the result was like magic, a great num-

ber of dead and living worms were at
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once ejected. In less than forty-eight of the wicked have enclosed me. j (g ltlt ottit'l Kcbict1.
hours they were on their feet, and are T hey pierced my hands and mîy feet. " is 'UBLindE1) THE FI'RST oF F.ACH MONTII AT

living to-day, fine, Iealthy dogs. I Psain 22nid, 16th. rORONTO, - ONTARIO, CANADA.
believe if the above renedy was given Now, evidently, in these days of REVIEW PUBLSHING COMPANY
in smamli doses when pups are but two David they had dogs and dogs would 7'-ERS.--$.ooleryetar,payable in ad'vani.
weeks old, before these pests get such tien bite. Yet we will find upon ex- ADVERTISINC RATES.
leadway, very few pups would (lie with amination of the traditions and writings A.,,er^isesne«t wilI bt at the rate of .", t'ii,,

worms. 'of the ancients that the disease rabies Adverf, or lo nger eriohus ar ole.
ot ,uarterly in advance:-

Ail druggists keep this old standard or hydrophobia is never mentioned. 3 Mons. 6 .
medicine, and I hope your readers will Yet we do find that in the case of per- One page . $30 on $50 OO

Tw couins....... 2u oo 35 00 <>
sons afflicted wi.h sores it was a very One colunn...... .. 2 ou 2 oo 0try it and report resuits. If yo can't '

get the vermifuge of your druggist, conunon habit to have the sores licked uarter colunin.. 6 ou <o ou s
One inch ............ oo 5C

send to Fleming lros., Wood Street, bya dog, as it tended to heal and Avertisementscontracte for at yearly orhafsira<ly
.o t •h .n r .ls ,a d e e oti rates, if withdrawn before the exc nration of the time

this city, and I will warrant it genuine. soot evcontracted for, will b echarged frui rate.% for isitcin
-1. R. S. in Forest and Stream. . day in country places where the iad ,rerted.

dog craze lias not penetrated, you will $5r
CANINE LORE.e Tee are our only rates for advertising, and mIl bc

. find the samne custom. Wheneer a strictly adhcred to. Paynents nust be made ir.,.,b
. in advance. Yearly advertisermients. paid quarterly in

Editor /b'rest and Stream. dog lias a sore or wouid on its body he advance, changeti every three :nontis withoutt e.xtra
il ikit, and it is a very coniuisonchre

''lie New Jersey Kennel Club have will lick Ail cmmon tttnunications and advertisenen ts n-,t lie <n

offered one lundred dollars reward for saying "the lick of the dog isigood for ur h mds by the 2uth to insure inertion in i-ic or
next, ntotîth. Address,

a living dog with the rabies. About the bite." REVIEW P<UBI.ISIIING Co.,Sd. No, the disease called rabies is a • 68 King St. East, Toronto.
every dog that is now taken sick, the H. 13. I)oNovaN, - . - - Editor.modern disease created by superstition J. D,îworru, .- - lusiness Mangorcry is raise( (flot only b' the urchin in and kept alive through the influence of ,the street, but in the, man m susational sensational newspapers. BREEDERS' ADDRESS CARDS.nesvspap.rs now pubIsed), mad dogh; le first authentic case of rabies Iand as the niembers of this club know Il. PEARCE, Si'RATlnoY, ONT.,

that the disease now raging among the fnd is recorded by Plutarch mu his Breedcr of Langshans, Only. Eggs, $2.50
tract upon superstition, in which he per 13.dogs is a msalignant form of distemsper

adgso rs abiesgnt th i cu liasten tsi says that " Aristodemus, the King of C. G. KEVES, PALNIvRA, ONT.
and ot rabies, th club as taken this Messians as in the war whch e Breeder of Bronze Turkeys and Plyui<tth
method to counteract and allay the Rocks.
public excitement over tis mad dog naintained against the Lacedenonians J. il RICulRDS, GODERiell, ONr.

publc so alarmed at the dismal denunciations Breeder of IHotidans (exclusively), two yards.
scare. I do not believe there is any of the prolets wîen the dogs howied of noted strains.
such discase as rabies. Dogs, like all G. A. BOGUE, STRATIInov, ONT.t eb of like wolves, and a wild herb had grown Brecder of Pekin Ducks, Light Brmalins aintlother aniiais, must îay the debt of near the hearth of his house that lie Houdans.

naueand die fromn disease. A dog's .nature .nd dir das.A laid violent hands upon hiself in a H. P. HARRISON, 247 McCaul street,
brain maylbecome affected fron disease, ToRoNTo,
and when so affected the animal may paroxysm of despair." Evidently *l Black-Ireasted Red Games, Hcaton ani Lyons

. the days of the ancients the only rabies strains.
even bite his own master, but if thie

they dreaded was created out of the ALFRED HOBBS, BowMAvii.i., ONT,
wound is properly treated by a phtysi- d ,, Breeder of S. G. Dorkings (imported from

cian, no bad effect will follow. Historv howl and not from the bite; and Etglandi),.Hudttlans, B. Javas, and B. ilai-
t those are the days when superstition burgs. Eggs, $3 per setting.

. years ruled the world and governed the JOHN HORD, IARKIIII.1., ONT.
the dog lias been domiesticated and has . Breeder of 15 different varieties of Land and

becomse the almost constant companion actions of men. Water Fowls. Toulouse Geese a speciaty.

of man. Tliat man had madenton In Stehelius's rabbnical literature on JAMES BAPTIE, Si'RiNGvil..E, ONT.,
the traditions of the Jews containcd in Importer and breede-r of Golden and Silver S.

most extensive use of this animal in thseir Talmuds, and other mythical Ilaiburgs.

every say, and now I think it is tsie writings, we are told the two following Breeder a il varicties or Land an \V'tcr
'e should begin to give the dog his passages give a very curious rabbinical Fowls.

dues, and do justice to him and his account of the different behaviour of WM. FARRANr, MrreîEit.i, OINT.,
race. lreeder of White Leghorns, $2.oo per 13.

dogs in a town, sometimes gruumbling R. G. MARTIN, Importer and Brceleer
I find that David was among the first and howling, at other times gamsesomse Thorotuglbred Poultry, Marysville, Ont

to show his aversion to the dog. "For A. J. GRIFFIN, L'SKARD, ON-r.,
and full of play. Brecder of S. S. and G. P. Hamburgs aind i.

dogs ive compassed nie, the asseibly (bT be continuzed.) R. Bants.



F. GOEBEL, MITChEL., Box 253.
lireeder of Prize Winning Leghorns only.
Score 94 to 97. Eggs $i.50 per 13, $2.oo
p er26. Satisfaction guaranteed.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

.1:7 .lidvertisemients of .?7 woords, intduding
ildress, received for the above o/jects only, ai
. un/I for each ai every insertion, anti
(Cn/ r eaocht ardiional word. Paymzent strict-
/P in advance. No advertisenent will be in-
ser/td unless fully prepaid.

The Boss Zinc and Leather Collar Pads are the best.
i.e.tlier or Soft Pads hold dirt, mat the manse and chafe
the neck. Use the Boss, the cieape-t, and niost dur

ile. .md save ail trouble. Sold o, 6o days' trial by ail
ll.mie-s Makers. Manufactured by DLx·ror CURTIS,
.dison, Wis. 5 7 9

For Sale.-4 B. B. R. Gane Hens, z pair P. Coch.
ii. i il. Cochin Cock, 1 1.. Braina Cock, also Gane
t L forthe Pit, all good stock ; or will exchange for
P. R.cks, o. B. Leghorns, or offers. CocKRt & IRE.
L %M, Bo' 352, Brantford, Ont. 6 7 8

For Sale. - Egg, fron pure bred Plymouth Rocks,
\\ luite l.eglornîs, Red Pyle Gaies, and Black Red and
ailt.r l)uckwing Gaine Iimtans. HEotNv FuRE:riAN,
Collinigwood, Ont. 5-6.7

For Sale.-Eggs fron prize.winning Langshans'
Goldten fHanburge and Rose Comb White Leghorns.
JOIN I)VNSCAN, Box 144, Collingwood. 5-6-7

For Sae.-King. Charles Spaniel (Ruby), twelve
îtît-îltlî', olti. over the disteniper andi a prise winner.
V. liArcH, Ottawa, Ont.

London, West, Poultry Yards. -White, Blue
Silter, lDun, Pied Pouters, Ilack and Duts Carriers,
Red. lilack, and Vellow Jacobins, Blue, Red, and Yel.
low Iirbit, Trunipeters, Nuns, Kite Ttniblers, Fan-
tai'. Barbs and Antwerps. The above first-class birds
fir saie. Tc>iKER & CooPER.

For Sale.-A few settings of eggs fron prize B. B.
Red Gaines, Black African, and Golden Seabriglt
hamt, at $2.oo. G. S. At.DRElivE, Kintgston, Ont.

For Sale.-One of each : B. B. Red Game, Black
.ri, .mn, and Golden Seabriglit Bantan Cocks. $2.oo
cach. G. S. Ai.nsîtEvE., Kingston, Ont.

For Sale.-One pair Scotch Terriers, inall, very
fine :ilso Black Cocker Spaniel pup, pedigreed. G. S.
.\i.itR EvK, Ritgston, Ont.

For Sale. -A Trio oi Plymîouth Rocks, Yearlings,
Firt-Class Breeding Stock; price, $6.co, a bargan.
.\-t a lir of Browin Leglorns, yearlings; Cockerel
%in 1rd prize at Toronto last i)ecniber; bred by T.
Rice: price, $5.oo a pair. T. A. WIrLLITTs, 48 Elgin
St., 0tîiwa.

For Sale.-Somne Choice Fancy Pigeons for sale.
laîtitc, reîtuirirg good birdsat reaminable prlce- sîtould
'titi f-t lit atid irices. Satisufaction giveni. Roiîio<T
Il, C E' t.iiijm, 'R., t4 lilioebe St., Tornnto.

ForSale -Few FOX TERRIERS, Scotch Terrier,
liit i P,-up entd-Hand Incubator, lu Pup, few
ier B!eai, . .ish, Pair Golden lBearded Polish,
.an:glean Cocieret. Apply S. A. RoiEt Ts, London.

For Sale. -Breeding lien of Plymouth Rocks,-
Cock id six heis, No. t stock. Wil be soldat a bar
gain \îdr:ss, A. W. GaicAimt, St. Thoias, Ont.

Fo. Sale.- My entire stock fiGanes, tthebirds that
carne. the day at Stratford, cons-istiig of two grand

1ens ll lack Reds, one pen of Yellow Duckwing, and
a ->m 2 chicks. They cati be bought at a great bar.
gain i separate pliens or the lot. W. H. MARTIN, Box
7o, Woodstock.

For Sale.-Three Fox Hound puppies front the best
l1huntu i: st.-ck iii Canada. Sire, Mr. H. G. Jackson's
chamitun dog " Fiinum." STANEY SLu.E--TT, Nantye,
Ont.

GARDEN CITY
Poultry Tadii,

Thos. E. Dudley, Proprietor
ST. CATIIARIN.s, ONT.
Light and Dark Brahmas,

Buff Cochins, Langshans, Hord-
ans, W. F. Black Spanish and
W. C. .3. P>.

PRizEs WoN AT GULtPii.-angshon Cock rst and
2nd, Hen tat and 2nd, Pullet ist, Cockerel 2nd, Buff
Cochin Hen 2nd.

Eggs $2.50 per 13, $4.00 per 26.
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Moncy Refunded.

LONDON POULTRY YARDS,
W. McNEIL, Prop.,

774 Waterloo st., London,
BREEDER OF

HIGH CLASS POUL TRY
INct.UDING

White and Buff Cochiina, ail kinds of Poland, and
Hantburgs. Golden and Silver Seabrights, llack
African and Japanese Bants. Fowls for sale at aIl
tnes, and Eggs in seas-on.

B-ROWN BROS.,
EOWMANVIT-m ONTAR IO.

BREEDERS OF

Exhibition White Leghorns only.
Our strain of this variety win highest honors

wherever shown. Won first on breeding pen
at the Bowmanville Poult Show. Scoring,
Cockerel 943_,, Pullet 981', l en 95%, lien
94U, lien 934 . We are also breeding from
the celebrated Cock Dominion. EGGS for
Ilatching from our high scoring birds $3.00
per settingof 13 eggs. Satisfaction guaranteed.

e8tmin8ter Poultry Farm.
Lam/eth, Ontario,

London Station and Express Office,

W W. BARTLETT,
PROrRIETOR.

Dark Brahmas, Plymouth Rocks
and Wyandottes.

STOCK A1.
Agent for the new " Model" Incuator. A

marvel of simplicity and economy. Send-for
Circular.

Port Hope Bantam Yards.
Black Breasted Red,* and Red Pyle

Game Bantams.
Direct from the stock of R. Twells, Indiana.

My birds are first class in every respect. Will have
bomne grand chicks for sale in the fa

J BX2 PERKIN,
BOX 257, PORT. HOPE., ONT.

AV O 169

J. P. STINEHOUR,
COWANSVILLE, QUE.

IIREE)ER OF

Thoroughbred Light Brahma
and Wyandotte Fowls.

Eggs and Chicks for sale in season. Ccrrespondence
solicitecd.

LISTOWELPOULTRY YARDS
H. GODDARD, Prop.,

-- tnEEtER 0F-
Black Javas, W. C- B. Polisht, S. C.

W. and Browi Leghorns, &
Siler Seabriglt Bants.

My B. Javas Cock scoretd 95 r.2, two Hens 96y4, one
lu let 96 1.2, my breeding peu of Polish is headed with

Cockerel scored 95 Pullets; and Hen Iouglht since, my
W. Legliorns Irceding pen is heatrd with cockerel
scored 96 t-2, Pullets scored 99, 96 T.2 95 1.2; 95, 94,
one hen 3, and are very white i colour, no brassy
feathers t thein. My U. Leghorn pen is tst prie
Cock and 6 Pullets, all fine birds. Eggs, Javas, W. C.
Il. Polish'$3.oo per 13, V. B, L.eghornîs and Bants
$2.oo per 13 or 3.50 for 26. I can supply Stone Drinîk.
ng fountain, for fowl Enclose stanmp for reply.

Address P. O. Box 128 Listowel, Ont.

EAGLE PLACE POULTRY YARD.
P.O. Box 352, Brantford, Ont,

Cooker & Ireland, Props.
Importers and Breeders or

.1.-IE. OL&AES FOWLS-
Light Brahmas, Partridge and Black Cochins, Illac'.

Rei Exhibition Game, and one yard of iit Games
I.ord Seftoi's imported from the yards of

C. S. Salisbury.
Ait orders promptly attendel to, and correspondence

cheerfully answered.

E. H. HURD
STRATHROY, ONT.

BREEDER OF

111111 OLASB FOULETRVi
Has for sale Golden, Silver and White
Polands, G. S. and S. P. Hainhurgs. B. B. R.
Games and îoo Egg Incubator, new. Will

sell cheap if taken at once.

WYANDOTT ES
EXCLUSIVELY,

GRANU RIVER STRAIN,
-Egr in Scason- .

A. R. Narraway,
Echo Plsce, Ont.



kt
C. E. Perkins,

P'ENETANGUISHENE, ONT.
ililiEi OF'

Plymouth Rocks
& no----

White & Brown Leghorns
Frotm the Best Strains in Canada.

L.1P. .JH..

FIELD Bf08,
CHATIIANI, - - - ONT.

Breeders of
Exhibition B. B. RedOames

EXCLUS!V EL\.

Eggs for Hatching at $2. per 13. Fifty Fowls and Chicks for Sale Now.
Square dealing and Satisfaction Guarantecd.

2 y

Alex. DeLaporte
87 Rose Ave. Toronto,

HOUDANS
-- AND- ·

WYANDOTTES.
Look aI Plri.'e List of Toront, owen Sounid and

Guellh Shows.

Eggs $3.oo per Setting.

H. A. JONES,
Worcester, Mass. U.S.A,.

-UREIDER OF-
Partridge Cochins, Wyan-

dottes. White and Silver
Gray Dorkings, S. P. Ham-
burgs.
Eggs.$31per 3,$5 per 26, $6.5c

per 39. Plynouth Rock, Colored
Diorkigs, Partridge Cochin, Wiite
anid P>earl ;uinleas, Mu:scovey
Ducks. Eggs $2 per 13. TI'wo or

more %ettings $1.50 per setting.
Black, Roe Conib, and ail kinds of Gane Bantiams.

Egg- $2 anid $3 per r3.
9t'gMy record, z6oo premiums in s years, naking

ie the iost successful brceder in tihe U. S. or Canada.

W. H. CROWIE,
Si. Ca//harines. - - Ontaria.

BREEDER OF

Exhibition Plymouth Rocks,
And Game Bantams.

100 FINE PLYMOUTH RocK CHICKS
to sell at low prices.

For Prizes won last Fail sec Review for
October.

EGGS FOR HATCHING IN SEASON.

COUCHOUCHING
POULTRY YARDS.

(Late Caras & Murray) ORTYLLA, ONT.
Breeders and Importers of Light Brahias, White

Cockins, and Duckwinîg·lantans. I have bought Vick
Bros.' entire stock of White Cochins at a great ex-
pence, aIll being prize winners, at Guelph first on CI'ck-
erel "P>rince Albert." îst on pullet "Daisy scoring
(934 and 92y), ioth were cut 3 points on weiglt. .,t
on cackerel at Stratford scoring 92% (cut two points on
weight, pirchased from Win. McNeil. Eggs very low
this season, Brahmas' and Cochins' $3 per z3, Ban-
tains $2 lier 13. Somne fine birds for sale now.

'hie Chicks are all bred frot Stag scoring
93Y, and two hens scoring 97Y/ and 96.

3. H. PIERCE,.
BOWMANVILLE, - - ONT.

Mlakes a specialty of EXHIBITION HOU-
DANS ONLY. Choice Eggs and FoWvls for
sale in season. Sole agent for Canada for

The only Pouiltry Food whiclh will increa.s
egg production, keep fowls perfectly healthy,
and prevent disease, cure Roup, etc. Its
effects are wonderful. Irice, 7 lb. box, $2;
sampîîîle by mail, 5oc. Send for circuîlârs.

West Durham Poultry Yards.
(94Y.) Se. Score of our (94.)

PLYMOUTH ROCKS
At Toronito and Bownanville.

Hawkins,' James,' and Bundy's strain.
Vellow Legs and Beaks. Good size. Evenly narked.

Eggs, $2.00 Per 13.
KYDD & WRIGHT,

BOW.fANVILLE, Ont.
(93/2.) Write for wants. (92.)

KEILEY BROTHERS,
ô23 Ci/r,bon St., - London, O nl.,

Ol HEEs (>F

Black and Brown Red
G. Duckwing,

and White Cames,

GOLDEN POLANDS & CAYUGA DUCKS.
Eggs $3.o per 13.

Duck eggs, $2.oo per I1. Fron Birds second
to none.

1BREEDER OF

WLLEGHORNS
Silver Spangled Hamburgs and Light

Brahmas, Eggs $2.00 per 13.
A few Brown . Leghorn Cockerels for sale,

one scoring 93 by I. K. Felch, $3.oo; one 94Y2
by Crosby, price $5.oo. My breeding pens of
Leghorns score fromn 90 to 96/ points.
W. Eddy, 389 Yonge-street, Toronto.

London West Poultry Yards,
H.R. K. TOZER, - Prop.,

BREEDER OF

-Light - B mag.
W. C. BLACK and GOLDEN POLANDS,

<;iiîieni and si iver spangled. ple n e milled msi Iii

~IlA.lV.[B~CTE3 GS,
Fowls anti Chicks for sale. Eggs for hatch:ing.

k ]PO-RT NP

PIUEBGN -b0EFT8,
niported Red and Yellow-wing Turbits, Silver.duii,

White, Black, Red, and Bluepied Pouters, Carriers,
Falls, Barbs, Jacobins, Archangels, Trumpeters, Swal.
lows, Nuns and Tunblers. Lenlgth of Pouters : hens

17 to 18% ns ; cocks :8 to z9% iîs. Stock seco-sd to
none. CHAS. MASSIE, Box 202 Port Hope, Ont.

1875. (REGISTERED.) 1SS6.
TRIM BL E-S

"Away Up"
]B- G.& ES

"Got there" at Bowmsniville
Show in hie keenest kind of compe-
tition, with' the uiiprecedl,:eid
score of z528y points on 16 irids,
winning ait the ist, specials, aisi

grand sweepst-akes for biet exhibit of one variety, ail
casses comîîpetiig. EGGS, $3.00, fron four grand
yardi headed by Bickue//, 96 4; Nero, 964 ; Ihngomr,
95l, Va/u/i, 95Y ; and containîing ai mviy wmners.

Order early. Also Langshans.

R. H. TRIMBLE, - Napnee.

Langshans and
S. C. White Leghorns.

I nake a specialty of tihese varieties anl
have as fine stock as can be found in thie
United States. My birds are noted for size,
style and laying qualities. Langshans, heaulel
by cockerel scoring 96 (by Felch) nated with
high scorinig females. Fowls for sale.

Eggs in season :-Langshans $3 Pei 13.
$5 per 26. Leghorns $2 per 15, $3 x r 30.

-Write for what you want.
Bo , E. P. EIrby,Box 9, - - - EAST CirrATHN,

Columbia Co., N.Y.

BrantPoultry Yards
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Don't buy èeggs for this season's
hatch until you have seen iy New
Catalogue. Send your address for it at
once. Respectfully yours,

E- :KESTEJR,:

*.qC4ÀQýDIAN PZOUrLr£y fféý E



S. K. STEWART
155 MAPLE STREET,

IONDON, - - ONTARIO
-IREDER OF-

G. S. Hamburgs,
G. Polands,

G. S. Bantams.
-- Egs ,3.o per setting.-

Box 26, .
S. Gabriel Village, near Montreal.

Importer and llreeder of

STANDARD BLACK RED GAMES.

Eggs in Season, $3.oo per Sctting.

WRITE FOR WANTS.

Also Fox, Sky & Black & Tan Terriers.

CITYPOULTRY YARDS
THORPE & SCOTT,

220 Talbot St., - . - London, Ont.
BREEDERS OF

-: Light Brahmas :-
WHITE COCHINS, WHITE LEGHORNS

Black Hamburgs, Plymouth Rocks,
-ANND-

WllVTE FACED BLACK SPANISI.
fols for sule at, att ttiunei. Eggs for tiatctitig tin Seasin.

W. SANDERSON,
Stratford, - - Ontario.

-- BRERDER OF-

PLYMOUTH ROCKS,

(Two yards)-

Black Breasted Red and Pyle Games..
White Leghorns and. Aylesbury Ducks.

Fggs anud birds for Sale.
Correspondence solicited.

JOHN AXFORD,
ST.:.TIoMAS, -, - - .OeTARIo,

Breeder and Importer of

Plymouth Rocks, Langshans,
-AND-

FIggs for hatching, $2.oo per 13. Chicks

for sale in season.

M.Correspondence invited.

N O EAN EI E.

GEORGE PEARN,
BERLIN,. - - ONT.

-- tREEDER OF-

LANGSHANSlWYANDOTTES
An Breeding this Season

fromi two yards of each.

Eggs
per

fron each variety $2.00
setting warranted fresh
and true to nanie.

X EggsForSale.
Langshns........ .$2 00 per 13
White CochinS-. . 2 00 ' 13
Red Pyle Game(imtuported) 2 00 " 13
S.C.W. Leghorns........ 1 00 " 13
E. B. Northwood; Box 845, Chatham.

GEO. E. PERKINS,
nerso//, - - On/ana,

Breeder of
HGHI C1.ASS A'N'i TIf0ROUIGHnRED

kOULTRY7.
Eggs for hatching in scason.

Plyinoitth o st ainut .S. S. nlaurburgs. *1.50 35W 13: Itackt
h. *i.ri tr l w: letut tt ru s. S1i.5 u r.13 tight

i'tr.?uIll: ui tu84tit OKit l itîti l. 59J lier t3.
Youtng stock for sale

Pure White Rabbits for sale at low prices.

For Sale Cheap.
A very large assortment of

THE BEST ELEBTROS,
OF-

Poultry, Eggs, Pigeons
and Pet Stock.

Send 5 cents for 'pr>of-sheet tb this office.

ootorliadloy& roche
CHATIHAMONT.,

Importer, -and Bieeders of

DRAGOONS
CARRIERS,

AND RUSSIAN TRUMPETERS.
OUR SPECIALTIES.

SEND STAMPFOR REPLY.

JOHN . JONES,--
iItcliell, Ont.

Black Red Games Exclusively.
I have bouglit froni Mr. Sanderson,

Stratford, lus grand pen B.R. Ganie
Il cock iniparted lien, y

ben96(îst rizc a Stratford> i lien 95rind 5 fine pîîlltet%,
these addetrto iny own stock mnales miy yards cqual ta
any ia Canada. My breeding pien scores, Cock 9451-,
le-; q6%,I 26, 95,931,921, andI 92, andi cointanng stock
fromi 1all, Cooper, »yons, Heaten, MîhwAllen and
Fickli, grea: station and siiel liglît liackle, wiip taik.

S pegr g r cent hatch gîiarante·d. Aent
for GUS' ROU pILLS.

"Hercules" Exhihtion,

B. B. Red Gaimes
A SPECIALTY.

Eggs for hîatcliing from sicx yards with an average
score of 95! points ta cach bird, wveight of Cocks frona
8 to 9% pounds, Hens 5 1-2 to 7-, 11 , also B.D. Red
Malay, Ilack Suinatra anthe follawitig Vit Gaines,
Iron Clade, Tomnadoq, Dominiiques,, Clatirlbarus, Eng
lisli, B. l. Red and Crosses. Eggs $3.00 per 13 or -6
for $5.oo, other varietues, furnislieul whei desireti. Illus.
stated Catalogue free.

H. M. Chapman & Co., Clear Croek, N.Y., U.S.A.

Geo. Love,
Ligtowe' . 2tario,

Plymouth Rocks, Exclusively.

True - Esez - Strain.
Yard No, i. -Females direct from Phil.

ander Williams, Eggs $3.oo for 12, $5.O for
26.

Yards No. 2 and 3--Eggs $2.oo for 13,
$3.oo for 26.

IN THE STUD.
BLACK COCKER SPANIEL

8IR OBO,_A. Ku R. 3453.
BY-

Ohaallion Obo II, eI B1ackie
Brother to SH INA who has

in every instance headed the
list.

This dog is long and low, small in size, yet

of great substance, fine flat coat and the very
best of his class.

FEE 810.00.
H. G. Charlesworth

TORONTO.



_Aý1 o E .

Poultry,
Pigeons,

Cage Birds,

IEUUG I Rug8 I EGGI
-FROM MVY-

-.- SEND

White & Brown Leghorns To this Office, for the 186 Revised
of the

Winners at M4e largest Exhibitions in Can-

R abbits. 1ata and the Unioed States.

IVEEK/RA.Y>-ONE PiENNY(2 CENT'.S.)

------.

WEEKLY PERIODICAL de% ted go tiet el-
cotiragellierî of eilthe P>oultry, I'igeon), cage Ilird anti
Rabit i-aîcy.

Annual <nbcrîitin (incldinig pîotage to Ainerica)
8/8 (2.12) ay. ii a Ila.ce, .0. O. to be made
Ilayablej1 io 1. F. MAV, L.ondonî.

OMCO :-171 1 lçit Street. L.ondon, E. C.

THEY WILL NOT DIE
-1F, vot; Yus---

Waterloo Roup Mass
--AND-

Waterloo Roup Lotion,
. -rt4tiîlit an stiîtuy vt-. for iîtîatia.-r V lth iii. The

twi. ît.Iu.tit i tiv-i .tether ftira: îttiiitti -i

Waterloo Cholera Cure for Poultry.
A im. andti ini ik rein ly for al iritia of iiarrhna lit Chitkeis

WATERLOO EGG FOOD,
Forail kihtîl of f-athered lt hek. T ire.tst stlintilant for

E;tl(l'rodtit.s of the ine . .,viat entury.

ctiitio: AY i- l uEi i
t
i-i 4 icl.iaiîiîi

0i0'i iSETF IELS. 2citts peîr imitîîd.
Aitti al litNs ot Poin lth. a . irc ta.tr. thte.

WitITP FOIt WHAT YOU WANT.
JOSEPH DILWORTH,

csriit an streettEtt"rin"-ry Chenilst.
1eS Kisig Street Kail. . TORONTO

Having retained the two finest pensof
ny pets I shall bc able to supply my
old friends, as also new customers, with
eggs at $2.5? per 13, or $4 per 26, and
guarantee a fair hatch. Orders filled
in rotation as booked, so order early.

W. Stahlschmidt, Preston,Ont.

W. Brown

49 Nassau St., Toronto,

STANDARD-
0F-

-EXCELLENCE.,

FOR SALE.
OR WILL EXCHANGE FOR
TUMBLER, FRILL, OR TURBIT

PIGEONS,

One Trio of Black ochi1,
with no superiors in Canada. Price,

$10.00.
H. G. CHARLESWORTH,

Toro3nto, Canada.

GALVANIZED

McKay's Champion strain of Non Setting w iRE NE TrIN G.
Light Bahmas Best and Cheapest In Canada.SS2 inch rnesh, Na. 19 wire,1îc.ytard36iný.. \%i(e

2 ci té 8 " 12C: ":36
2 '' di 19 '' 14c. «48

Best record as prize winners &c., 4 ' t 8 " 17c. « 48
of any in Canada. Also P. Rocks, B. Javas, The ahove prices are for original bundu- of
W. Leghorns, Langshans and W. F. B. 5o yards; Iess than that quantiiy one cciii t
Spanish. yard charged extra. Hardware and I>otîltry

appliances a specîalty. Write for prices.
Al the above have proved their excellence by

winning whereever exhibited. Eggs for hatch- I B .
ing. L. Brahnas, $3.oo, Other varieties HARDWARE MERCHANTS,
$2.02, for setming Of 19 w66 KING ST. 3AS 6 ORONTF.

STANLEY SPILLETT,
THE AUTOCRAT STRAIN. 0F LIGHT BRAHMAS.

(For Prizes won see "ad" in February Review)
But better than prizes won is the fact that I guarantee all breeding stock sold by me

wards. All Exhibition stock 92 up. Breeding stock this year have averaged over 87y/.
scores can be returned and I shall pay expenses.

For prices of fowls and eggs, etc., send card for circular.

NATTE, - - -

to score 85 points and uip
Ail birds not up to these

Ontario.
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CANADA'S GREAT

INDUSTRIAL FAIR,
gricltura1 Exposition

TORONTO
september th to 18th

OVER-

$1.000 are offered in Prizes
FOR THE

Poultry Show
alone, in addition to $24,ooo in other departnetias. Thi

is the great Poultry Show of the Dominioni.

1he Show of P6ultry is confined to the second week of
the fair, fron the n3th to 17th September.

r FENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST 21aT.T-
For Copies of Prize List or any other information drop

a Post Card to
J. J. WITEROW. H. J. HILL,

lresdent, Manager, 'oronto.

ULLIAI J. WEAHER,
Originator of the

SSt. Clair
STRAIN 0F

PLYMOUTH ROCKS%
Bred from "non.setting" hens and high-class

Cockerels that will score from 92 to 97 Stand-
ard pnints. Their neat combs, clean limbs
anti lustrous plumage vill be appreciated by
fanciers.

Wyandottes, 3 Yards.
Langshans, I Yard.

W. Dorkings, I Yard,
Cohkerels in a fenced field, surplus pullets

have Irce range.

Any purchased fowl that does not
please can be returned

at my expense.
Entiiries relatating to Eggs for hatching

can le directed to

Danville Poultry Yards
'DA.TILLE EP. Q.

2 grand yards of Black-breasted Red Games, bred direct from birds imported by W.
L. Baill froni England. They possess all the points essential for successful exhibition-.-long,
clean heads, whip tails, "light red" hackles, and for station, style, size and symmetry are
unsurpassed. 'ears have been devoted to produce those characteristics, and their ancestry
have won more prizes than any ôther strain ever bred in Canada. 2 yards Red Piles, one
yard headed hy "Winlwood," a cock hard to beat, having won first as cockerel at Sherbrooke,
1884, and ist ns cock at Mentreal, 1885; mated with hens and pullets which won numerous
prizes. The matings should produce chicks suitable for any competition.

1 yard very fine Duckwing Games. I yard Ginger Red and Pit Games. I yard
Black Sumatras -a very choice collection of these beautiful birds I yard Malays-typica l
birls of this rare variety Mammoth Bronze Turkeys.-Tota, 46 lbs,-has already
won prizes-mated to fine hens. Also pure English Mastiff dogs from my own importation.

My stock bas been carefully eclected' and has mv personal attention. Varietiest all kcpt separate, and
warranied true to niame. Fowls and Eggs for sale atall tines. Eggs$3.oo per setting, 2 settinge for $5.00,
tettin for $7. Turke s, $ oo for n eggs, No ciiculars. Corre.spoi ence solicited. Satisfaction guarati.
teed. keference :-WV. L. ail.1. kicbmiont, 1. Q.

"u~ COITEVILLE,

EXETER POUL
PICKARD &

PROPRIETOR.

TRY YARDS.
SPICER,

M . O2T.

BREEDERS OF

I.and D Brahmas, Wyandottes, S S and G P Hamburgs, Brown Leghorns,
and W C B Polish.

Eggs:-W. C. B. POLISH $3.o. OTHERS $2.oo

We have purchased some of the first prize birds at Toronto Exhibition, and alco imported
some grand birds from the United States, comprising birds that have won highest honors at
Madison Square Garden, New York.

No circulars. Write for wants.

SEAFORTH LIGHT BRAHMA YARDS,
JOHN FINCH,

BREEDER OF

GEO. C. BUCKNA'WS CHAMPION STRAIN OF

MAMMOTH - LGHT- BRAHMAS9
GRAND SUCCESS IN THE SHOV ROOM, 1885: At Guelph, in

strong comnpetiton, 1 wa- 'wardeîist on cock, .coring ' n 5 ponts e on hen,
944,it on puilet. 95, and special for best brecding pen. At Listowei :rst on

cock, îst on hen, st on pullet. A: Seaforth: ist on cock, zst and 2nd on hens,
2nd on cockerel, net and 2nd on puilets, ist or. breeding pen, winning thrce

speciais, and also silver niedai for best female on exhibition. At the Indlustrial, i8g5, in strong competiton, zst
on Cock, ist on Hen, and special for the best pair. At Toronto, Dec. i385, the best breecer4 of Light Brahs
being in tompetition, 1 won it on cocit, go; lien, 2ndt, 92, anti 31'd, 91 1-2; Cockerel :1,t 9 1,ttand 3ril go, scorbîig
the çameas ndt prize Cockerel; Breeding Pen, rt and specia, and'special prize for beet pair of Fowls.

At Stratford, Judged by Abel F. Stevens, of Mass., zst on Cock, 92 ; 0ockerel, Ist, 93, and 2nd 93 ; rst and
special on Breeding Pen.

EGGS $3.00 PER SETTING. CHICKS IN THE FALL.

Point Edward, Lambton Co., Ontario. Correspondence cheerfully answered. Please enclose stamp for repfly



*FANaIERB'

pRINTiNO.
le are oowrepared t exee(c oreIers for

FANCIERS' PR N'YNG, got uip in the

best ana iaost artisti style, intludiiing Cire.

lars, Letter IHeals, Shipping Tags, Envceltpes,

Catalogues, etc. Our aîr- assortnent of ruts

enables us to givc /e the most satisfaction.

Fine Engravirig

WFe also do engraving of all kints, fi-oi

diagrams, Ykelces, photos, etc.

When jou lneed anyt/hing write to us for

estinates.

Canadian

Poultry

Review

168 KINC ST. EAST,

Torontô, Ontario.

ai.sado Eo.Utry Yards
Re E. BUTIER,

B>R IG1HTON, ONT-A Ri O

EGGS! EGGS! EGGS

LANGSItANS', WYANuorTEs',
liItOWN LEiUORNS', & liLitC,
W"uaTu' ANI> REI FANS', FoI,

SA LE

Eggos - Egvs - Eg s.

$2.00 pet Setting of 13. Ail kinds same
Price.

I would take this opportunity to assure all
in wat of eggs frot superior stock, to intro-
duce new lood that will sure y imuprove hliir
stock and also those who are about to start new
in the lreeding of fancy poultry, thait niy stock
'stands second to none on this continent.

Ilaving maated for this'season's brecling
8 pens of choice bred well arked birds, many
of then prize-winners of large size, vigorous
constitutions, and extraordinary laying qual.
ities, the chicks hatched fron eggs sent from
miy yards cannot fail to please all.

R. E. Bu: 1-.ER, Brighton, Ontiario.

Importer andt Ilrceeder oif

Light and Dark Brahmas, Plymouth Rocks,
White and Brown Leghorns, B. B. Red
Games, Partridge Cochins, S. S. Hamburgs,
and Silver Polands.

Fowls and chicks for sal- rt aIll limes.

Eggs in season $3.oo 1 :r 13, $5.00 pier 26.

Prizes won at Shows thi-winter, z886. Ottawa: 6
prics oa 8 hirds. ilowamaanville Show ;Silver ltcaii
Plolanls, tIt cock 92 3·4, h'en 9 -1-4. Diplonaa for the
highest sccring hen 96 :.2. On Silver Po2ads ; !
on chicks, cockercl 88 3-4, ptllct 02 1-4. . Il. Rs

Gane ; 2i,d cock 95, lhen 96 1-4. " 'Y beacti 34 Of a
point on pair. 'vo pais sho , cock 95, hen q
Partridge Cochin; tst cock 87, hien 3 1-2, and iiibltn.
lirown Leghorn chicks ; 2nti cock rel 93 1.2, pile
95 1.2, tic with first on pullet. White Legaorn PuIlkt
96 t.2. i own White Leghorn cockerel that w-in anJ

,rize at Toronto in Decemher, score 94, (*Cckerd.
hy Felch. S. S. Hanaurgs; ast and at
prize., 88, 89 1.4 ; itlle-ts 85 1-2, 91 1.2. 11% misua
Rocks ; 2ru prize cock 88 1-4. hen 88 ý.4, ano pult;
shownl. Mr. . Y. Iicknell, juadg. 1apaloma for l
collection po t-ry. R. G. MA R l'IN.

-FINE ENGRAVING .-
Beauitiful cuts; engraved of Pouiltry,.also Poultry Buiilding,ý, Fiturm

Incubators, Blroodecr, Machincry,

-:Fme Porla's-
Also Design Ad. cuts for Breeders, Newspaper lcad.

ings, Magazine Covers, Labels etc. Senti four ceiS
postage for a general Catalogue and speciiens o
Wyandottes, Lsangshans and 'lyrtotlh Rck- Fowls.

TESTIMONIALS.
S. W. Gurantaa, iioner Cit) Pa.-Vour cati of Wµnd:.

SLanghans, and Ilynmouathl Rocks are fine, will get away . ith
then ail.

. W. D. Ricitaans, McLeanshorn, Ilis.-My Portrait ikt-celk
yous heat themn ail-.

nI>. C. A. Ronriusos, Norristown, ind.-The cut of I'lSmoutd
Rock i the best t have ever seun. Every one agrees v'h nu as
the excellence of your work.

FAIRE SQUARE DEALING.
Beievin that if a man has desit squarely with his felloW

men this patrons are tais best advertisers, t Invite ait to
ake taaquiry of te cbaracter ofmy seeds amoag ovéra
mii onf Farmers, <iatieners nd llanters wi haVe
used themt during the past thirty years. Rtiaiing a
large portion of the seed sold, (few seedsmen raise the
seed they seil) t was the !irsit seedsman in the United

States toa arrAnt (as pcr ataiogue) their urity ant frhssuînc5O.
My ta Vegetablo andt Flower Sped CIaitaogue oar 1. %îtM be
attIai toE ait who write for it. Aanong an Immense variety.

ny lricnds wiltatin it (andin nor eater> a new irumatt Cab-
bage. Jaust about as eartv as Henderson's, hut gmiy twie" as
laig : James P. H. tegsY, 5mrbebed, Miai,

1+.A MisD O EE e.-



White Leghorns
(EXCLUSIVEI.Y.)

lnir, at Onta.rio Poultry Association1 Guelph, Jan.
uny 1.41t to rsth, t886-sst on White l.gh>ont Cock-
trl - 1-2; 21dl 011 W.L 1. P1llet 96 1-2; 3rd11 on White

irlthornl CoCk 92 1.2.

Sp)e ii for Legholrn Ilen or Pullet of any varicty.
Ilatint: : total of four prizes out of five entries.

.. 1 Irccd only the une varicty, my birds. have an
uilimieilîc rang5e. Niy breeding peis arc selected fromit
itie i-st strainîs, bird, all scoring froi 92 to 97.

Tho. avorinig mte with an orier for cititer Eggs or
birds. utn rely on getting pure blood every tinte.

I gs for Hatchinig $2 50 per 13
. 4 00 ,26

A few good birds for s:ale now. No circulars, cor-
r'ponîdenîce of a bus.iniess character cleerfully ansowered.

BONE MILLS
For Gtrindlng Bonei Oyster
Shells and Grain fo: Poultry.

Pvery Fanner and Poultrymniu should have one.
circulars on application. WM. RENNIE, Toronto.

.

LAING,
5, Gue/ph, Ont.
EDER OF

LU

LU

_7__ l 'UA A DÎrFU l.rY ff E V î .

L ANGSH A NS
-(5 Point Strain)

Chicks in Broods, Pairs, Trios, Etc.
Blanchard's Poultry Account Books 30 cents each.

J. Stewart Kenedy, - Cow-aville, Que.

Northern Canada Poultry Yd's
PLYMOUTH ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY

The issue of my illustrated circular Vas delayed by-the death of one of may best maile birds and my desire to
his successor in it. I had sone difficulty in finding one to take bis- place in the shade of colour wanted,

.-' considerable correspondence with American brecders I bought "Ontario Ciief" fromN Mr. L. J, lhndy,
Oitario, N.Y., a full brother to the first-prize Cockerel at the New York show, held in Madison Square Garder.,
Feb. 3tlu to loth, uS6, he will equal the winner, and head'one of my yards this season,-a low corn breed-
"llute Prince," score 9534', will head another, (Conger's Finest Strain.) I have had this cockerel specially
scored lit will breed winners, his score will he his best description. Symmetry 34', Comb 34, Neck & lBack 13/a,
lreas .t \ Body i, wings i, Tail Y2, outs 4U. "Napoleon" another, with famous connections, brother to the prize
Cockcrel in the class, and in the first breeding pen at Glen Cove, N,Y., Jan. 22nd, 1886, score 95 Al,el F. Stev-
ens, judge, and to the Pullets in the first breeding pen at New York, 45 pens, his sire won first at Taunton, Mass,
1:st yiar and out scored all others at the New York show this year, he wasin the wihning brecding pen of Scudder
k Tnnenad, Glen Head, N.Y. (A grand Strain of E, L. Miles.) "Napolean bas a future. I have not space
here t' follow up descriptions of others, a 9o point bird with an honest score is a goodi one, 92 is better, 94 is
lery liie, 95 is a grand specimen, I have suflicent of this stock to produce chick, sonme of which will be diflicult
to 1 -, mindyot honest points, corne slow after these figures, the score of the winning Cockerel at New York
<.as 94'., cut i point on weight, this vas the grandest display of Plymouth Rocks ever seen together in the
wtîdld, 350 in the class. I own a larger number of high scoring birds than any other Plynouth Ruck breeder in

ntari., and won moreprices ini i%35 and i336 than any other exhibitor in the Province, this is beyond contradic-
lion, tiie will tell who has the stock to produce chicks to nake marks. Send in your orders for eggs $3 per 13,
$5 for 26, and you wil1 receive them fron the same birds that produce ny ownchicks, then if I can raise win-
nets so cat you, I have no graded yards.

Jrr M
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A AN OULTRY EV E.

BLANCHE, No. 6205,
Winner of firit at New York, score'95).

W: N. Croffut,
BINGHAMTON, N.Y.

Breeder of High Ciass Tioroughbred Rose and
Single Comib.

BROWN LECHORNS.
16 Grand Breeding Pens of the Highest

Scoring Brown Leghorns in America.
Containing Victor, No. 62o4, and Blanche, No

6205, winners of FIRST and several EcIAL VREM.P ins at the great Nt w York Show, l'ebruary, 1886.
Also my noted Cock Chief Bruno, No. 6030 and
mates, and my Rose Cuiibs, Earle, Nu. 6207, and
Luli, No. 6208, w iiiiir. uf fust and spedi lprem-
iuin. at Shierbinis, N.Y., Janiuar3, S86, htere I
touk ait first and seili reniii offertd tn Ruse
and Single Comb liroiwn Leghrns. Aiso many
other Irîze-viniing birds, mattd tu pruduce the
best possible results.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Feb. 8, 1886.
MR. CROFFUT.

DEAR SiR :-Tie pair S. C. Brown Leghorns
yotu sent nie last November were a very fine pair,
and in faut pt.rfect beauties, ind at San Francic
Cal. Show. they won in strung Lumpetitiun, ist and
severai special premiunis. TIhey were the higiest
scoring pair in the Legiort class.

Yours truly,
C. N. COUSENS,

Prup. Cubasset Punltry Yards.

Egg, for f.ang fri mhiiiîe.t m.üng,
thrughly, Auutan eteb 1o ,
$5o-s per 39,, pîaked in L ast.s, and nariantcd pur,
.tid (se,hî A Chvi t lui of UIrtliJ-g Hens fut sale.
Send for Ilitrated Circular.

W. N. CROFFUT,
[No. 71 Pine St., Binghanton, N.Y.

JAMES O'NEIL TROUS II
OSkhWA POULTRY YARDS, Outremont, Nontreal P

OSHTAW".A, Ontario. OIIAO
Breeder and Importer of Exhibition and BREEfER 91

Buff, Partridge and Black Cochins, Light Brahmas,
Black B. Red and Brown B. Red Games. -THE

My brceing stock for i885 are matured birds, of-large
size and splendid plunnge. Eggs for ilatching, $3.oo per 13.

I repeat ny offer of last season, all birds shipped by me Lansowe Straintint are nut as representei unmy le returned, and I will return
the full anount of nioney sent and piy the return charges. -0F-Salso brnd Bull TRrriers.R

--TE-

242 Queen St. West, Toronto.
1.ir'oRTER AND IRLEELiER OF'

Black Reds and Duckwing Gaimes,
Barb Pigeons. and Lop-Eared Rabbits. Young

of the above stock for sale.

Agentfor Foster's Celebrated Pearl-Coated
Roup PUis.

Recommnîended by such noted fanciers as Lyons, Mat-
thews, Eaton, andi must of the lcading fanciers. Price
2oc, 35c. and 65c. per box postage paid. ilease send
stamnip for reply.

- LAMAL.L .J. .UU.LLJ..LU..LJJJ

Grand success in the show-room since iSj
Only ex.,'bited at two shows this seaso
Guelph and Ottawa:--

At Guelph, Jan. 1886 I was awarded(,ý
Light Brahma: Lochs, st, 2nd ani 3rd-
liens, ist and 2nl ; Cockerels, Ist 2ind ani
3rd ; Pullets, 1st 2nd and 3rd.

At Ottawa on Light Brahnas : Cocks,ls
and 2nd ; liens, ist and 2nd ; Cockerels,,It
2nd andl 3rd ; Puk,2nd.

Eggs, Brahmas, $3.oo per setting. T-*
horns, $2.oo. Rantamis, $2.oo.

A fine litter of Collie pups now ready, 'W
of Caption and Nelly, (imported with p.
grec). Stanp for reply.
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